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STELLINGEN

1.

Naast therraodynamische overwegingen kan s t i k s t o f o x i d e een r o l s p e l e n
bij

de r u i m t e l i j k e scheiding van d e n i t r i f i k a t i e ,

ijzerreduktie

en

s u l f a a t r e d u k t i e in anaerobe a q u i f e r s en sedimenten.
Dit proefschrift.

2.

De vorming van f e r r o - n i t r o s y l complexen kan de k i n e t i e k van chemodenit r i f i k a t i e r e a k t i e s beinvloeden.
Dit proefschrift.

3.

De door Unden en Trageser v o o r g e s t e l d e

werking van

molekulaire

z u u r s t o f op h e t f u m a r a a t - n i t r a a t - r e g u l a t o r (FNR) e i w i t in E.coli

kan

de d e r e p r e s s i e van n i t r a a t r e d u k t a s e gedurende aerobe g r o e i i n een
kontinue k u l t u u r in onvoldoende mate v e r k l a r e n .
Unden G. and Trageser M. (1991) Oxygen regulated gene expression i n Escherichia c o l i : Control of
anaerobic r e s p i r a t i o n by the FNR p r o t e i n . Antonie van Leeuwenhoek 59: 6 5 - 7 6 . D i t p r o e f s c h r i f t .

4.

De bewering van Nealson en Myers dat Shewanella

putrefaciens

anaeroob kan g r o e i e n met driewaardig i j z e r

als

spp. 200

elektronenacceptor

b l i j k t n i e t u i t de door deze a u t e u r s g e c i t e e r d e l i t e r a t u u r .
Nealson K.H. and Myers G.R. (1992) Microbial reduction of manganese and i r o n : New approaches to
carbon c y c l i n g . Appl. Environ. Microbiol. 58: 439-443.

5.

In t e g e n s t e l l i n g t o t hetgeen Mateju e t al.

i n hun o v e r z i c h t s a r t i k e l

beweren moet de e e r s t e b a k t e r i e die in s t a a t i s t o t d e n i t r i f i k a t i e met
tweewaardig i j z e r a l s elektronendonor nog beschreven worden.
Mateju v . , Cizinska S . , Krejei J . and Janoch T. (1992) Biological water d e n i t r i f i c a t i o n - A review.
Enzyme Microb. Technol. 14: 170-183. D i t p r o e f s c h r i f t .

6.

Nog s t e e d s wordt b i j s t u d i e s naar m e t a a l c o r r o s i e v e r o o r z a a k t door s u l faatreducerende bakterien verwezen naar een a r t i k e l over kathodedepolarisatie
dat i n 1934 werd gepubliceerd door van Von Wolzogen Kuhr en Van der Vlugt.
Voor een van o r i g i n e N e d e r l a n d s t a l i g a r t i k e l i s d i t een opmerkelijke
verdienste.
Von Wolzogen Kuhr C.A.H. en Van der Vlugt L.S. (1934) De graf iteering van g i e t i jzer als electrobiochemisch
proces i n anaerobe gronden. Water 16: 147-165.

7.

De promovendus w i k t , maar de promotor b e s c h i k t ; wetenschap i s een
t i j d l o o s en u n i v e r s e e l houvast.

8.

Wetenschap geeft weliswaar geen antwoord op alle vragen,maar kan wel
op een tot deverbeelding sprekende wijze de grenzenvanhet onzegbare
aangeven.

9.

Eenproefschrift isuniek inde zin dathet zichzelf isenniet iets
anders; indat opzicht ishet infeite allerminstuniek,wanthetzelfde geldtvoor alhet andere.

10. Indien men de arbeidsparticipatie zou willen vergroten verdient het
aanbevelingomdekostwinnersvoordelenindebelastingheffinggeleidelijk
af te schaffen.

11. Dewettelijkeverplichtingvanhetemissie-armuitrijdenvanmestmetbehulp
vaneenbodeminjekteur iseenstapnaar eenmilieuvriendelijke landbouw
die eengroot gevaar inhoudtvoor het reedsbedreigde grondwater.

12. Een personeelsparkeerplaats kan men opvatten als een visitekaartje en
daardoor als eengraadmetervoor deheersende bedrijfskultuur.

13. NaaranalogievandeaardbevingsschaalvanRichteriserietsvoortezeggen
omdeeerstewetvanMurphy (alsietsfoutkangaan,dangaat 'tookfout)
tenuanceren met een logaritmisch opklimmendeblunderschaal.

14. De vaccinologie in Nederland is een typisch voorbeeld van een wetenschapsgebied waar onderzoek en toepassingver uit elkaar liggen.
MetdankaanJ.T.PoolmanvanhetR1VMteBilthoven.

15. Arbeidstijdverkorting (ATV)gedraagtzichvolgensdetweedehoofdwetvan
dethermodynamica:arbeid,ongeachtdeduur,vultdedagzoalsnatuurlijke
processenverlopen ineen richting van toenemendeentropie.

Stellingenbehorendebijhetproefschrift 'Biogeochemicalaspects ofaquifer
thermal energy storage'.H.J. Brons,Wageningen, 30juni1992.
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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

BronsH.J.andZehnderA.J.B.(1990)Biogeochemicalaspectsofaquiferthermal
energy storage. In: Hydrochemistry and energy storage in aquifers, TNO
CommitteeonHydrologicalResearch,no.43:73-81.(HooghartJ.C.andPosthumus
C.W.S., editors)TNO,TheHague.

1.1AQUIFER THERMAL ENERGY STORAGE

Economic-andenvironmentaldevelopmentsinthe1970'sand1980'shavestrongly
augmented the need for efficient energy conversion and energy saving
strategies.Since1973longtermeconomicaldevelopmentshavebeeninfluenced
by the continuous changes in oilprices. It became clear that the constant
increase infossil fuelburning cancause environmentalproblems onaglobal
scale.Theuseofnuclear fissionasamajorfutureenergy source isstrongly
debated after severe accidents and remaining doubts about a satisfactory
solutionofthenuclearwasteproblemwithin areasonabletimeframe.Concerns
about sufficient energy supply in the future have stimulated research for
alternative energy sources and efficient energy saving strategies. Aquifer
thermalenergystorage (ATES)constitutesoneofthesavingsstrategieswhich
ispromising enough for future exploration.ATES isaimedatthe utilization
and storage ofperiodical surplusheat and solar energy ona large scale.
Aquifersarenaturalgeological formations ofporous rockmaterial saturated
with groundwater.Mostaquifers inTheNetherlands arecoveredwith clay and
peat deposits and overlie an impervious clay stratum. The aquifer itself
consistsoffairlyhomogeneousunconsolidatedsandsedimentwithamediangrain
size varying between 0.2 and 1.0 mm. The groundwater temperature in The
Netherlands reflects theannual average temperature of10-11°C and generally
no specific elements or gases arepresent inhigh concentrations(76).
Basically,ATES-systemshave acoolandawarmwell (54).As shown inFigure
1groundwater ispumpedfromthecoolwelltoaheatexchangerandafterbeing
heated reinjected intotheaquiferthroughthewarmwell.Thestored thermal

Fig.1.Schematicrepresentationofanaquiferthermalenergystorage system.

energy isrecovered in areversed process. The warmwater ispumpedback to
theheat exchanger and after cooling reinjected into the coolwell.
SeveralATES-systemshavebeen investigated onpilotplant scale inanumber
ofcountries.Themainobjectiveoftheseinvestigationswastoexploreenergy
storage atvarying depths and temperature ranges and in different kinds of
geologicalformations.Untilnowithasbeendifficulttointerprettheresults
thatwereobtained inthese studiesbecause detailed informationonchemical
and biogeochemical reactions in aquifers was lacking. In addition, ATESresearch has been specifically related to particular projects in different
countriesandtherewasnoattempttoundertakesystematicinvestigations(30).
Because ofthepromising resultsofATES,both technically and economically,
aninternational coordinationofthevariousATES-studieswas regarded tobe
necessary.In1987theInternationalEnergyAgency(IEA)implementedaresearch
anddevelopmentprogramentitled:EnvironmentalandChemicalAspectsofThermal
Energy Storage inAquifers and Development ofWater TreatmentMethods(32).
Inthis IEA-program the following subtasks havebeen defined:

A.

To develop and validate a simulation model that calculates the
space and time dependent mass transport of discrete chemical
constituents inanaqueousmedium in soil.

B.

To undertake theoretical and experimental investigations of
biogeochemicalreactionsandrelatedenvironmentalimpactscaused
by heat storage indifferentaquifers.

C.

Toclassifyandanalyzedifferentwatertreatment techniques for
heat storage with respect to environmental impacts, long term
efficiency andcosts.

D.

To undertake theoretical and experimental studies of the
microbiologicalprocessesoccurringduringthermalenergystorage
inrelationtosanitaryaspects,bacterialcloggingprocesses,and
relevant treatment techniques.

E.

To analyze scaling and corrosion problems in installations
connected to aquifer heat stores (heat exchangers, mains and
screens) inrelation towater chemistry andwater treatment.

F.

Totestthewater treatmenttechniquesselected insubtasksCand
D and to evaluate their environmental effects inlaboratory and
field experiments.

G.

Todevelop agenerally applicableprocedure for thechoiceofan
optimizedwatertreatmentmethodtobeusedatfutureaquiferheat
storage sites.

Currently, there are eight countries that participate in this IEA-program:
Canada, Denmark, Finland, Germany, The Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland and
theUnitedStatesofAmerica.InTheNetherlandsresearchrelatedtosubtasks
B and Dhas been carried out in the Institute ofEarth Sciences of the Free
University and theDepartment ofMicrobiology oftheWageningenAgricultural
University.

1.2 BIOGEOCHEMICAL REACTIONS IN AQUIFERS

1.2.1 Thermodynamic considerations
Confinedaquifersusedforthermalenergystorageareisolatedfromthesoil's
gasphase.Hence,oxygenconsumedbychemicalandbiologicalprocesses cannot
be replenished fast enough from theatmosphere.Whenthedissolved oxygen in
groundwater is depleted the chemical-andbiologicalreductionofinorganic
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Fig. 2. Electron free-energy-level diagram for microbially mediated redox
reactions with organic carbon (CHjO) acting as an electron donor. (CHjO)
represents one-sixth of glucose (i.e.-153 kJ/mol). After Zehnder(92).
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e l e c t r o n a c c e p t o r s proceeds i n accordance w i t h t h e i r d e c r e a s i n g redox p o t e n t i a l
l e v e l s (73) . Thermodynamically speaking more energy y i e l d i n g r e a c t i o n s precede
p r o c e s s e s t h a t a r e l e s s energy y i e l d i n g .

Table 1. E q u i l i b r i u m c o n s t a n t s of redox p r o c e s s e s p e r t i n e n t

in

aquatic

c o n d i t i o n s a t 25°C ( 7 3 , 9 2 ) .
Reaction
(1) 1/4 0 2 (g) + H + + e <=* 1/2 H 2 0
(2) 1/5 NCV + 6/5 H + + e <=* 1/10 N2(g) + 3/5 H 2 0

pe° (pH)a)

pe° (=logtf)
+ 20

+2

-75

+

1 0 5

+

13

12

-75

-65

(3) 1/2 Mn0 2 (s) + 1/2 HC0 3 (lO3) + 3/2 H + + e
+ 8 9b>

*=* 1/2 MnC0 3 (s) + H 2 0
(4) 1/8 NO,' + 5/4 H + + e <=* 1/8 NH4+ + 3/8 H 2 0

-

+

14

-90

+

6 1 5

(5) FeOOH (s) + HC0 3 (10°) + 2 H + + e
-

- 0.8b)

(6) 1/8 S0 4 2 ' + 9/8 H + + e +*• 1/8 HS + 1/2 H 2 0

+ 4.25

-3.75

(7) 1/8 C0 2 (g) + H + + e **• 1/8 CH4 (g) +

+ 2.87

-4.13

<=* FeCO, (s) + 2H 2 0

1/4 H 2 0
(8) H + + e <^ 1/2 H2 (g)

a>

0 0

°

"

7 0 0

Values forpc° (pH)apply totheelectron activity forunit activities
of oxidant andreductant inwaterof25°CandpH=7.

b)

These data correspond to (HCO3")=10"3M rather than unity,sotheyare
not exactly pc° (pH);they represent typical aquatic conditions more
nearly thanp£° (pH)valuesdo

The elements that predominantly participate innatural redox processesare:
carbon,hydrogen,nitrogen,oxygen,sulphur,ironandmanganese.Table1and
therighthandsideofFigure2presentequilibriumconstantsofnaturalredox
processes.Theequilibriumconstantsareexpressedaspc°units(pc=-log[e"];
[e"]=electron activity)andhavebeen calculated forneutralwaterofpH7

and25°C.ThelefthandsideofFigure2liststhesequenceofredox reactions
fromstrongreductantsderived fromorganiccarbon (CH2O)atthetoptostrong
oxidants atthebottom.Thisordinate readily showsthat sulphate,e.g., can
fromathermodynamic point ofview,oxidize organic carbontocarbon dioxide
but cannot oxidize ammonium to nitrate.Figure 2may thusbe interpreted as
a free-energy-level diagram of which the ordinates measure the energy
(expressible askJ/mole"orpc°units)that isrequired forthetransfer of
electrons from one free energy level to another. When reductants such as
organicmatterareaddedtoasystemthatcontainsseveralredoxcouples,the
lowestunoccupiedelectronlevelswillbefilledfirst,followed sequentially
by the higher levels. For example, during the biological mineralization of
organiccompounds inaconfinedanaerobicaquifer,thereductionof inorganic
electron acceptors should from a thermodynamic point of view (but not
necessarily a kinetic one) proceed in the order: nitrate, manganese (IV),
ferriciron,sulphateandcarbondioxide.Consequently,whentherateatwhich
these oxidants are depleted exceeds the rate of oxidant import the redox
potential (mV)willdecrease.Theenergygained insuchprocessespermoleof
electrons transferred canbe read from thecentral ordinate inFigure 2:AG°
(pH7)= 2.3 RT (pc2 -pci); whereR isthegasconstant (kJ/mol.K)andT the
absolute temperature (K). The p£-values are related to equilibrium redox
potential E H (Volts, pH = 7 scale) by: p£ = EH/2.3RTF"1 (F is the Faraday
constant in Coulomb/mol).

ThedatagiveninTable1andFigure2canbeusedtopredictthethermodynamic
possibility and sequence of microbially mediated redox reactions under
equilibriumconditions.ForexampleTable1andFigure2showthatferrousiron
can, from a thermodynamic point ofview serve as areductant in the process
of chemodenitrification. In fact, ithas been reported that ferrous iron is
oxidized during denitrification in anaerobic waterlogged soils (39) and in
anaerobic lakesediments towhichnitratewasadded (19,34).Nopure cultures
ofbacteriacapableofdenitrificationattheexpenseofferrousironhavebeen
obtainedthusfar (21,46).Underequilibriumconditionsinsoilsandsediments
ferrous iron isnot found inthepresence ofnitrate (28,40)andasfaraswe
know denitrification and biological iron reduction are spatially separated
(36,69). With regard to non-equilibrium conditions the data in Table 1 and
Figure2arenotnecessarily applicable.Forinstance,inmicrobial chemostat
cultures ithasbeenwellestablished thataerobic denitrificationcanoccur

(45,71).Manyexamplesgivenintheliteratureindicatethatdenitrification
ispossibleinperfectlywellaeratedsystems. Klebsiella

(18)and Hyphomicro-

bium (49)stillcontainconsiderablenitratereductaseactivitywhengrownin
a chemostat culture at 10 and 35%air saturation, respectively. Zoogloea
ramigera reducesnitrateatconsiderablerateat8mgoxygenperliter(72).
Thiosphaera pantotropha, adenitrifyingmixotroph,coulduseoxygenandnitrate
concomitantlyasterminalelectronacceptorsat90%airsaturation(64).
ThethermodynamicdatainTable1andFigure2onlyprovideevidenceaboutthe
directionandextentofchemicalequilibriaratherthanactualreactionrates.
Therefore,itshouldbeemphasizedthatgeneralconclusionsregardingchemical
dynamics of biogeochemical reactions cannot be drawn. For example, the
spontaneousoxidationofbothironandsulphideisthermodynamicallypossible
butcanactuallybepreventedbyslowkineticsintheenvironment(37,67)which
enableschemolithotrophicbacteriatoactasredoxcatalysts andusethese
compoundsasenergysourcesfortheirgrowth.Inmarinesedimentsforinstance,
Beggiatoa cansuccessfullycompetewiththespontaneousoxidationofsulphide
toelementalsulphurinsulphide-oxygengradientsthatarepresentatredox
potentialsbetween-100and+100mVandoxygenconcentrationsbetween10and
35% air saturation (79).Likewise, inaquifers Gallionella

ferruginea

can

competewithspontaneousferrousironoxidationtoferricironintheredox
potentialrangebetween+200and+320mVandoxygenconcentrationsvaryingfrom
0.1 to1.0mg/1(26).

1.2.2Generalaspectsofbiogeochemicalreactionsandgroundwatercharacteristicsduringaquiferthermalenergystorage.
Duringtheprocessofaquiferthermalenergystorageconsiderablefluctuations
oftheinsitugroundwatertemperatureoccur.Thiswillinfluencetheactivity
ofchemoheterotrophic- andchemolithotrophicbacteria intheaquifer.Asa
consequence,thebiogeochemicalreactionsmentionedinTable2willaffectthe
groundwatercharacteristicswhichinturnmayhaveanegativeinfluenceonthe
operationalperformanceofwells,pipesandheatexchangers.Forinstance,in
Table2itisshownthataerobicchemolithotrophicbacteriacanusesulphide
andferrousironasasubstrate.Cloggingproblemsingroundwaterheatpump
systemsresultingfromthegrowthofsulphideoxidizing Beggiatoa haveactually
beenreported (44).Thesameholdsfortheferrousironoxidizing
ferruginea,

Gallionella

whichisanotablebacteriumforthecloggingofgroundwaterwells

(67).Themostimportantbiogeochemicalreactionsduringaquiferthermalenergy

Table2.Changes ingroundwatercharacteristicsasaresultofbiogeochemical
reactions during aquifer thermal energy storage(93).

Bacteria

Substrates

Respiration

Products

biomass + organic

Groundwater reactions
biological

chemical

increase: C0 2

CaCO, + H 2 C0 3

compounds
aerobic

S0 4 2 \ H 2 0,
N 0 3 , C0 2

chemo-

organic com-

hetero

pounds,

biomass + organic

pe, 0 2

Ca2+ + 2HCO3-

increase: C0 2

Fe 3+ -» Fe 2+
Fe 2+ -» FeS

compounds

trophic bacteria

—>
decrease: pH,

NH 4 + , NO,,

anaerobic

decrease: pH,
H2, H 2 0,

S O / , Fe3+

pe

+

CaC0 3 + H 2 C0 3

—>

NH 4 ,C0 2 ,
Ca2+ + 2HC0 3 '

Fe 2+ , N2, HS"

biomass + organic
N H / , N02,

increase: pe

Fe 3+ -» Fe(OH)3

-Fsfi,

compounds

H2, HS,

s°, co2,

aerobic

Fe 2+

N 0 3 , H 2 0,
2

so4 , co2,

chemo-

S°, Fe

3+

decrease: C0 2 ,
pH,

o2

litho
biomass + organic

trophic bacteria

H2, C0 2 ,

anaerobic

Fe 2+ •* FeS

compounds

2

NO,", S0 4 '

increase: pH

NH 4 + , H 2 0,
HS ,C0 2 ,
CH4

decrease: pe,

co 2

storageareprobablycatalyzedbythelargeanddiversegroupofchemoheterotrophicbacteria.Thegroupofchemoheterotrophicbacteriamentioned inTable
2 areabletoconvertorganic compounds intoorganicproductssuchasbiomass
andslimedeposits,whichmayeventuallycausewellclogging.Chemoheterotrophs
canalsoproduceferrousironandsulphidewhichmayleadtoironprecipitation
nearwells and anaerobicmetal corrosion inpipesandheat exchangers.Table
2alsoshowsthatduringthebiomineralizationoforganicmattertheproduction
of carbon dioxide will affect the calcium carbonate solubility, which may
result in precipitation reactions and scaling of pipes and heat exchangers.
The changes in groundwater characteristics that result from the discussed
biogeochemical reactions will be outlined in more detail in the following
chapters.

1.2.3 Bacterial growth and slime formation
Thegrowthofbacteriaingroundwater isingeneraldeterminedbythepresence
ofbiodegradable dissolved organic carbon (8).Themajor sourceof dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) in aquifers are humic substances derived from lignin,
polysaccharides and protein degradation processes (20,75). In oligotrophia
aquifers (DOC<10mgC/1)theamountofbiodegradabledissolvedorganiccarbon
canactually bemeasured withthemicrobially availableorganic carbon (AOC)
assay (55,78). Inthisassaythenumberofcolonyformingunitsof
fluoresceins

Pseudomonas

(CFU/ml) is compared with the growth yield of this bacterium on

acetateasastandardsourceofcarbonandenergy.Theavailableorganiccarbon
content of a given water sample is usually expressed as mg acetate-carbon
equivalentspermilliliter (78).Ingeneral,theamountofgroundwaterAOCis
less than 1% of the DOC in oligotrophic aquifers that are used for thermal
energy storage. The AOC concept enables to quantitatively describe a well
cloggingprocessasaresultofbacterialgrowth.Thecontributionofbacterial
growthtowellcloggingdependsonthesocalledAOC-cTiarge(gramC/m .h)near
a groundwater well (29).The hOC-charge

results from the product of theAOC

concentration (gramC/m )andthegroundwater flux (m/m.h)neartheaquiferwellinterface.FromtheAOCconcentrationthepotentialbacterialgrowthnear
a groundwater well canbe estimated asfollows:

X(t)=X(o) +exp(_ )
F

With:
[AOC]
"b

M =^max
[AOC]+KA0C
Where,
p and /L/inax

:specific growth rate and specific maximum growth rate (h )
3

KA0C

:AOC concentration atwhich fi =Pmax/2

(g .m*

[AOC]

:AOC concentration

3
(g .m" )

b

:biomass decay rate

1

X(t)and X(o) :biomass present attime (t)and attime (o)
V

)

(g)

:sediment volume located nearthe aquifer-well
(m3)

interface
F

)

:groundwater flow rate through the sediment volume
(m3.h"1)

denoted V

DuringATESthebacterialgrowthrateisnotonlydependentontheavailability
of organic carbon but also on the temperature and on the presence and
concentrationofinorganicelectronacceptors.Bacterialgrowthratesgenerally
increase with temperature, as is true for most chemical reaction rates.
Ideally,thetemperaturedependencyofchemicalreactionratescanbedescribed
with the Arrhenius equation (73). In aquifers with poorly defined mixed
bacterial populations the relation between growth rates and temperature
increase ofe.g. 10Kcanbe characterized with anempirical constant termed
factor Q10- Forexample,studieswithmineralization rates in lake sediments
have shown an average Q10of 1.5 after an adaptation period of twoweeks at
55°C (93).Dutchaquifersused forATESareanaerobic andcontainonly little
amounts ofnitrate.Therefore only sulphate reduction andmethanogenesisare
likely to contribute to biomass increase.As shown in Table 1 and Figure 2
sulphate reduction and methanogenesis are less energy yielding than oxygen
respiration. In anaerobic habitats the bacterial growth yield will thus be
lower than in other natural aerobic systems (76). Despite the low bioavailability of organic carbon and low growth yields it appears from field
studies that small amounts of AOC nonetheless can cause microbiological
clogging problems in groundwater wells that are used for drinking water
production (29).Bothunder aerobic andanaerobic conditions microbiological
wellcloggingisassociatedwithslimeformationandthedevelopmentoforganic
deposits (57,81).Underaerobicconditionstheseorganicdepositsarelocated

10

inandaroundscreen slots (77).Cloggingmaterialunderanaerobic conditions
islocatedmoretowardsthegravelpack-aquiferinterface(77).Bacterialslime
found inorganic deposits around groundwaterwells consist toalargeextent
(98%)of water and only small amounts of bacterial extracellular polymeric
carbon compounds (50).Generally, bacterial extracellular polymeric carbon
compoundsoccur intwoforms:capsularpolysaccharides (CPS),andexopolysaccharides (EPS) (94).Capsularpolysaccharides are intimately associated with
or covalently bound to the bacterial cell surface (87).Such in contrast to
exopolysaccharideswhichcanbereadilyfoundfreeinthegrowthmedium.Among
thestructuralelementsthat canbefoundinEPSorslimepolysaccharides are
D-glucose, D-galactose, D-glucuronic acid, pyruvic acid and various amounts
of succinyl and acetyl substituents (94).With regard to the regulation of
polysaccharideexcretioninbacterialpureculturesboththecarbontonitrogen
ratio and the dissolved oxygen concentration are considered as important
parameters (27).Currently little isknownaboutthemechanisms that control
slime formation in natural environments.

1.2.4 Carbon dioxide production and calcium carbonate precipitation
Duringthebiologicalandchemicalmineralizationoforganicmatterinaquifers
carbon dioxide will be produced. The amount and rate is a function of
groundwater temperature and the presence and concentration of specific
inorganic electron acceptors. In a given constant aquifer environment, an
increaseinthecarbondioxidepartialpressurewillaffectthesolubilityof
carbonates (73).The solubility ofcalcium carbonate (calcite)as influenced
bythe carbon dioxide partial pressure isgivenby:

CaC03 + C0 2 +H 2 0 +* Ca 2+ + 2HC03~

In ATES—technology it is important to know whether groundwater is in
equilibrium with calcium carbonate and whether or not water softening is
requiredtopreventcarbonateprecipitation (89).Thetendencyofgroundwater
todepositcalcium carbonatecanbeaccurately determinedbysolvingchemical
equilibrium equations with geochemical computer models. For such purposes a
modified version ofthecomputermodelWATEQ (60,61)canbeused fornatural
waters inthetemperaturerangebetween 0and95°C,pH-valuesbetween4.4 and
9.5 and ionstrengthsbetween0and700mM.Lessaccuratebutmorewidelyused
(74) for the calculation of the calcium carbonate saturation state is the
11

Langelier Index (42,43).TheLangelier Index (LI)isthedifference between
themeasuredpHofawaterandthehypotheticalpHthewaterwouldhaveifit
wereinequilibriumwithsolidCaCC>3attheexistingconcentrationsofhydrogen
carbonate (HCO3")andcalcium (Ca):

LI=ApH=pH measured-pH equilibrium

Providedthathydrogencarbonatemakesupthemajorityofthetotalalkalinity,
thehypotheticalpHequilibrium

canbecalculated (48,66)usingthe following

equation:
pH equilibrium

=-log

*HC03-log[Ca2+]-log[HC03_]
K
CaCO;)

WhereK HC0-istheseconddissociationconstant forcarbonicacid,Kcaco isthe
calcite solubility constant and[]denotes theactivity ofthefreeion
species.
ThecommonlyusedSaturation Index (SI)withrespecttocalciumcarbonate
has
been derived from the Langelier Index(6):
[Ca2+)[C032-]
SI= log

Negative Si-values indicate that carbon dioxide is dissolving calcium
carbonate, whereas positive values area sign ofcalcium carbonate oversaturation.ASIthat equals zeroindicates thatthewaterisinequilibrium
with respect tocalcium carbonate. However, apositive SIvalue willnot
necessarily lead totheprecipitation ofcalcium carbonate,asreportson
sustained super-saturation atelevated temperatures during ATES have shown
(22,90). Super-saturation with respect to calcite maybe caused bya
combination of factors, such as increase in solubility of calcite with
increasing magnesium concentration (10,63), inhibition ofprecipitationby
orthophosphate (52,91)andinhibitionbynaturallyoccurringfulvicandhumic
acids (3).Theseorganic compoundshavebeen showntoeither complex calcium
andmagnesiumortoadsorbontopotentialcalciteseeds,therebyrenderingthe
surfaces inactiveassitesforcrystal growth(31).
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1.2.5 Iron precipitation
Inanaerobicwaterlogged soilsthatcontainorganiccarbonthepoorly soluble
ferric iron isusually reduced to themoremobile ferrous form (80).During
theextractionofgroundwaterfromwetsoilsmobilized ferrousironisreadily
oxidized neardrainpipesandwells.Thisresultsintheformationofochreous
deposits,amixture of ferrichydroxides and organicmatterwhichmay hamper
or entirely clog the discharge system. The mobilization of manganese in
anaerobicgroundwatermaycauseanalogouscloggingphenomena.Becausemanganese
clogging is less frequently observed than iron clogging (76) itwill not be
further considered here.
The mobilization and redox cycle of iron in aquifers is schematically
represented in Figure 3. Iron reduction in anaerobic aquifers is a complex
biogeochemicalprocessinvolvingbothbioticandabiotic factors.Ferric iron
can spontaneouslybereduced to ferrousironbymetabolicendproductssuch

_ 2>- —
e

mobile
Fe2*

, /

.reriurtion ...
oxidation

Fe3*

^ d i s s o l v e d organic carbon)-^

chelcition

complex ation and
reductk)n

mobile
Fe 2 -00C
complex

J

Fig.3.Schematic representationoftheironredoxcycleandthemobilization
of ferrous iron inaquifers.

assulphide and formate (53).Studieson ferric ironreducing enzyme systems
indicatethatbacterialrespiratorypathwayscanbeinvolved (4,15,16).Ironrespiration driven proton translocation hasbeen reported (68)and coupling
to oxidative phosphorylation is possible in some cases (7,46,47). Figure 3
showsthat inthepresenceofdissolved organiccarbon ferrousironmayoccur
in soluble complexes of humic substances (38,51). Some of these compounds
either keep the chelated iron reduced or are able to reduce ferric iron
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(70,85). Mobile non-chelated ferrous iron can also be relatively stable in
aerobic aquifers provided that either the Ph or the oxygen concentration is
low. Becauseofslowkineticsabioticoxidationofferrousirondoesnotoccur
belowpH3.However,atthesepH'stheacidophilicchemolithotroph
ferrooxidans

Thiobacillus

can form ferric iron (2,41). At apH between 6.0 and 7.6 and a

pt between +200 and +320mV spontaneous ferrous iron oxidation isvery slow
whenoxygen concentrations are lowerthan 1mgC>2/l.Under such circumstances
iron oxidation iscatalyzed by Gallionella

ferruginea

(26).

The possibility of well clogging as aresult of ironprecipitation (59)may
requiretheneed fortreatmentof ironrichgroundwater. In situtreatmentof
groundwater with more than 5mg Fe2+/1 can be accomplished with the Vyredox
process (11,23). Inthis process groundwater isextracted from the aquifer,
aeratedanddegassed.Theaeratedgroundwaterisinjectedbackintotheaquifer
atacertaindistance fromtheextractionwell (Fig.4 ) .TheVyredoxprocess
isbased firstly on the precipitation of ferric oxides around the injection
wells and secondly on theadsorption of ferrous ironontothe ferric oxide
complexes.When oxygenated groundwater isinjected back intotheaquifer the

I
)~U-LLLP3X

ground level
purified groundwater
-~- aerated and degassed
groundwater

iiiiinmiiiiikiin

- phreatic surface

iron precipitation
and adsorption zone
aquifer
anoxic zone
groundwater
flow lines

Fig. 4.WiththeVyredoxprocessanironprecipitation andadsorption zoneis
achieved intheaquifer.Thegroundwater isfiltratedthroughthiszonebefore
it ispumped up tothe ground level.After Hallberg(23).

adsorbed ferrousironwillbeconverted toferric iron,andsotheefficiency
ofthe ironremoval process isincreased aftereachextraction and injection
cycle. Asaresultthevolumeoftheextracted, iron-freeanaerobicwateris
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considerably larger than the volume of aerobic water injected. In addition,
clogging of the aquifer is prevented, since the zone in which iron is
precipitated ismuch increased, namely from just around the extraction well
to an area exceeding 20meters indiameter.

1.2.6 Anaerobic metal corrosion
Microbialcorrosion.Themostimportantanaerobicmetalcorrodingmicrobesare
thesulphate-reducingbacteria (88).Anaerobiccorrosionofironcausedbythis
groupofbacteriaconstitutesaneconomicproblemofmassiveproportions(24).
Therefore, it is important to understand the eco-physiology of sulphatereducers iftheir corrosive impact should be minimized.
A mechanism foranaerobicmetal corrosionby sulphate reducing bacteria was
originallyproposedbyVonWolzogenKuhrandVanderVlugtin1934 (83).These
authors statethat iron immersed inwaterreleases ferrous ions.Asaresult
themetalsurfacebecomesnegativelychargedbytheremainingelectrons (Table
3,equation 1). Thedissolvingprocesswillgooncontinuously aslong asthe
electrons areremoved by anoxidant. Intheabsenceofoxygen,the electrons
leftonthemetal surfacereduceprotons fromthedissociation ofwater.The
soformedhydrogenremainsontheironsurfaceandprotectstheironfromfurtherdissolving (equation 2&3). Thus,anequilibrium isestablished which
keepstheironpolarized.Theoriginallyproposedmechanismofanaerobicmetal

Table 3. An overview of the reactions during the depolarization of iron by
sulphate-reducing bacteria(84).
[1]Anodic reaction

[2]Water dissociation

[3]Cathodic reaction

[4]Cathodic depolari-

: 4Fe
:8H2O
8H+ +8e~

•"-

4Fe*

^

8H+ +80H"

+ 8e"

** 4H2

:SO^" + 4H2

^

H2S+2H20+20H"

:Fe 2+ +H2S

** FeS + 2H+

zation
[5]Sulphide precipitation
[6]Hydroxide formation

[7]Overall reaction

:SFe^ +60H"

3Fe(OH) 2

: 4Fe + S042" +
15

FeS + 3Fe(OH) 2 +20H"

corrosion (84) isa cathodic depolarization of the iron surface by hydrogen
consuming sulphate reducing bacteria (equation 4 ) .With hydrogenase-positive
strainsof Desulfovibrio

vulgaris

(12,58)itwasshownthat sulphate-reducers

canprovoke corrosionbyoxidationofcathodically formed elemental hydrogen
with sulphate asanelectron acceptor (equation 3£4 ) .The result isanet
oxidationofthemetaltermedpittingcorrosion (Fig.5 ) .Besidesforsulphate
reducers, growth at the expense of cathodic hydrogen has alsobeen reported
for several methanogenic genera (17)and homoacetogenic bacteria(62).
Severalothermodelsforbacterialmediatedcorrosionhavebeenproposedwhich
willbebrieflyoutlinedhere.Thecorrosiveactivityofsulphate-reducershas
also been ascribed to the metabolic production of highly corrosive reduced
phosphorouscompounds (33).Extensivecorrosionofironhasbeenfoundinmedia
from which sulphate reducing bacteria and sulphide have been removed.Iron
phosphideshavebeenidentifiedamongthecorrosionproducts,butthecorrosive
metabolite itselfhasstillnotbeencharacterized furtherthanasavolatile
phosphorouscompound (86).Adifferenttypeofsevereironcorrosionmayoccur
inintermittentanaerobic/aerobicenvironmentswheresulphide-oxygengradients
inducetheformationofdissolvedelementalsulphur (65).Thecorrosionmechanismwasproposed tobethehighlocalaciditygeneratedonparticlesofsolid
sulphurreactingwithwater (25).A Pseudomonas

6OH'

spp.originally isolated from

3Fe

Y
•

3 Fe(0H)2

t
4Fe2-

4H 2 0.^2HlsO t 2
S3S

N / -H2S -

j t - 4H,

. 8 FI-

FeS
ferrous
metal

anode\A
4Fe°

JIe~ cathode

Fig. 5. Proposed cathodic depolarization reactions for pitting corrosion of
ferrousmetalsbysulphate-reducing bacteria (SRB).Adapted fromWiddel(88).

crude oilwas described tobe capable of generating a corrosive environment
byreducing ferric iron (56).Themechanismofsteelcorrosiondependedonthe
ability of Pseudomonas

spp.to convert aprotective, insoluble ferric oxide

film into unprotective, soluble ferrous iron (56).Denitrifying and nitrate
respiringbacteriamayalsocausesteelcorrosion (1).Insuchcasesanaerobic
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corrosion results from a chemical reaction between nitrite (from nitrate
reduction) and elemental iron:

2Fe +NaNOj+ 2H20

<—

7-Fe203+NaOH + NH 3

Itwasshown (5)withrontgen-analysis thatatemporarily protective filmof
7~Fe203is formed according tothisequation.

Control of sulphate-reducing bacteria. In absence of oxygen, growth of
sulphate-reducingbacteriacanbeexpectedingroundwatersthatcontainorganic
carbon and sulphate. In aerobic aquatic environments biofilms attached to
surfaces may become oxygen depleted through microbial respiration within a
distance of 10 to 25 fim. Relatively thick biofilms can provide anaerobic
micronichesforsulphate-reducers (14).Inanalogytotheoffshoreoilandgas
industry controlofgrowthandactivityofsulphate-reducing bacteriaduring
aquifer thermal energy storage can be achieved by cathodic protection using
asacrificialmagnesiumanode (9,13).Anotherpreventivemeasurecouldbethe
use of protective coating in pipes for instance with fibre glass, rubber
derivatives and other inert materials. Biocides such asquaternary ammonium
compounds(QAC's)withalkylchainlengthC12-C18andglutaraldehydearewidely
used in the offshore industry to control sulphate-reducers (82).Obviously,
thegeneraltoxicityofbiocidesusedagainstdesulphuricantsmilitatesagainst
theiruseinaquifers.Atreatmenttechniquesuitableforpracticalapplication
againstsulphate-reducersinaquifersmightbethe in situ injectionofaerated
groundwaterasisdoneintheVyredoxprocess (11).Becausebiogenic sulphide
production is not only inhibited by oxygen but also by nitrate (35),the
Vyredoxprocesswouldbeevenmoreeffectiveagainstsulphate-reducers ifthe
aerated groundwater contained nitrate.

1.3 OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS

Dependingontheoperationaltemperature,theperformanceofanATES-facility
can be considerably affected by bacterial growth and slime formation and
biogeochemicalprecipitationreactions.Besidesthe influenceof temperature
onthese processes,the effect of various concentrations of electron donors
andelectronacceptorsongroundwaterconditionisofpivotalimportance.When
thepresent investigationswerestarted,onlylimitedknowledgewasavailable
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on the influence of thermal energy storage on groundwater quality. A more
fundamental understanding of processes affecting groundwater quality was
regarded necessary forthedevelopment ofbothgroundwater treatment methods
andhydrochemicalmodelling.Therefore,theobjectiveofthepresent research
was to study bacterial slime formation and the biogeochemical aspects of
carbonate and ironprecipitation during aquifer thermal energy storage.
Chapter 2describesthecontribution ofbacterial growthand slime formation
towell clogging inanATES-process that was simulated in continuous column
experiments.Studieswithcolumnswerecarriedoutunderaerobicandanaerobic
conditionsat10and30°Cwithsyntheticgroundwaterandaquifermaterialfrom
an ATES test site. In order to quantify slime formation the various column
effluents were passed through a hollow fibermembrane that was periodically
backflushed. The recovered organic material was analyzed for proteins and
polysaccharides.Chapter3dealswiththeinfluenceofdissolvedorganicmatter
and carbon dioxide production on the precipitation of calcium and magnesium
carbonates at temperatures between 4 and 95°C in samples from two different
aquifers used asATES test sites.The kinetics of carbon dioxide production
have been measured. An attempt has been made to distinguish between
biologically mediated processes and purely chemical reactions. InChapter 4
itisreportedthatferricironprecipitationresultingfromanaerobic ferrous
iron oxidation in denitrifying mixed cultures is caused by nitric oxide
formation.This subsequently caused atotal inhibition of sulphate reduction
inthese cultures.Nitric oxide isspontaneously formed from thereactionof
nitrite (fromnitratereduction)withferrousiron.InChapter5nitric oxide
production was studied in detail using Escherichia

coli

E4 as a model

bacterium. The influence of nitrate on the L-lactate-driven ferric iron
reductionin E.coli

E4isdescribed.Considerableamountsofnitricoxidewere

formedduringtheconcurrentreductionofnitrateandferriciron.Nitricoxide
was found to be inhibitory for L-lactate oxidation and concomitant nitrate
reduction in E.coli

E4. Chapter 6 reports aerobic reduction of nitrate to

ammonium,ahithertounknownfeatureof E.coli

whichisofgeneralbiogeochemi-

cal interest. The influence of molecular oxygen on nitrate and nitrite
reduction was studied. It was shown that both enzymes, nitrate and nitrite
reductase,are active inthe presence of oxygen when E.coli
a chemostat. In addition it was found that E.coli

E4was grown in

E4 is able to grow

aerobicallyonnitrateassolesourceofnitrogen.Finally,concludingremarks
and the summary of thisthesis arepresented inChapter 7.
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CHAPTER 2

MICROBIOLOGICALASPECTSOFWELLCLOGGINGDURINGAQUIFERTHERMALENERGYSTORAGE

ABSTRACT

Inthepresentinvestigationcolumnexperimentswereconductedtosimulatewell
clogging during the process of aquifer thermal energy storage (ATES). Using
aquifermaterialfromaheatstoragesiteandsyntheticgroundwater,thewell
cloggingpotential ofcolumneffluentswasstudiedat10°and 30°Cunderboth
oxic and anoxic conditions. The clogging potential of the various column
effluents was determined with a hollow fiber membrane from which slime
depositions were recovered.A temperature increase from 10°to 30°Ccaused a
slightincreaseinslimedepositiononlyunderoxicconditions.Nosignificant
differencewasobservedinthebacterialplatecountsofoxicandanoxiccolumn
effluents,despite the increase indissolved organicmaterial concentrations
at elevated temperatures.This material was mobilized from the soil organic
carbon.Theavailableorganiccarbonconcentrationwaslessthan1%ofthedissolved organic carbon concentration, which was not enough to either allow
excessive growth ofbacteria or slime formation.

Brons H.J. and Zehnder A.J.B. (1988). Proceedings of the 4th International
Conference on Energy Storage for Building Heating and Cooling, pp.607-613.
Versailles, France.
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2.1 INTRODUCTION

Thereductionofhydraulic conductivity orcloggingofsaturatedporousmedia
duringperiodsofprolongedliquidflowhasbeenobservedbymanyinvestigators
(12).Reductions inconductivitymayhamperorentirelyblockthe functioning
of wells that are used for the withdrawal or artificial recharge of
groundwater.Sincewithdrawalandinjectionofgroundwater isusedinaquifer
thermal energy storage (ATES), clogging might alsohamper thisprocess.

Clogging inthestrictlyphysicalsense isdefinedastheprocess ofsettling
ofparticles that arehydrologically transported into the original pores of
aporousmedium,thusreducinghydraulicconductivity (18).Fieldobservations
have indicated that besides particle transport processes the hydrological
performance of awell can decrease through a combination ofphysicochemical
and microbiological phenomena (25).Therefore, various types of clogging
processes canbe distinguished aroundwaterwells.For instance for aquifers
containing a sulphide-oxygen gradient near awell, the transport of soluble
ironwillresultintheprecipitationofferroussulphidesandferrichydroxides (31).Forsoilscontainingclay,reductions inconductivitymaybecaused
by the flocculation of clay particles athigh electrolyte concentrations of
the permeating water (11).Gas accumulation in the porous medium may also
reduce theconductivity, either fromair entrapped during initialwetting of
the medium or from gas released by the permeating water (7).The work of
Allison (1)has established thatmicrobiological processes near groundwater
wellscanaccountformarkedconductivityreductions.Microbiologicalclogging
iscausedbypolysaccharides excretedbybacteriawhen theavailable organic
carbon tonitrogen ratio in the permeating water ishigher than 10 (3).For
the prolonged operation of wells used for thermal energy storage in
oligotrophic aquifers, agroundwater dissolved organic carbon concentration
lower than10mgC/1andasuspended solids concentrationbelow 2mg/1are to
be recommended (23).To significantly limit bacterial growth the available
organic carbon concentration in groundwater should remain below 10 Mg/1
(15,20).

Inthepresent study atestsystemwas developed to investigate and quantify
clogging by bacteria and microbial slime formation under oxic and sulphate
reducingconditions.Continuouscolumnexperimentswerecarriedoutat10°and
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30°CwithsyntheticgroundwaterandsedimentsobtainedfromanATEStesting
site.Slimewascollectedinahollowfibermembraneanditspolysaccharide
contentwasquantified.

2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Organism.Theorganismusedinthisstudywas Pseudomonas fluorescens

P8.It

wasobtainedfromtheculturecollectionoftheDepartmentofMicrobiologyof
theWageningenAgriculturalUniversity.Theorganismwasmaintainedonyeast
extractglucoseagarslants,containing (g/1):yeastextract (2,5),glucose
(5)andagar (12).Theagarslantswerestoredat4°Candsubculturedevery
2 months. Rhizobium

meliloti

TA-1was kindly provided by M.W.Breedveld,

DepartmentofMicrobiology,WageningenAgriculturalUniversity.
Growthconditions,mediaanddeterminationofbacteria.Pseudomonas

fluorescens

P8wascultivatedindemineralizedwater(pH=7.2)containing (g/1):sodiumacetate.3H20(1),NHCI4(0.82), K2HP04 (0.25),MgS04.7H20 (0.1),NaHC03(0.5)
and 1ml/1 of a trace element solution. This trace element solutionwas
composedasfollows(gramperliterofdistilledwater): CaCl2.2H20(10),NaCl
(10), FeCl3.6H20 (1),HBO3 (0.05), CuS0A.5H20 (0.01), CoCl2.6H20 (0.02),
NiCl2.6H20 (0.02), KI (0.01), MnCl2.4H20 (0.04), NaMo04 (0.02), ZnS04.7H20
(0.04). P.fluorescens

P8wasgrownat30°Conanorbitalshakerandwasused

forthedeterminationofavailableorganiccarbonincolumneffluents.
Rhizobium

meliloti

TA-1was cultivated in demineralized water (pH= 7.2)

containing(g/1):mannitol(2.5),sodium-acetate.3H20(5.2),K2HP04(3),KH2P04
(2),MgS04.7H20(0.1)and1ml/1ofthetraceelementsolutiondescribedabove.
NitrogenwasaddedasNH4C1inconcentrationsvaryingfrom0.15g/1to5.9g/1.
R.meliloti

TA-1wasgrownfor6daysat30°Conanorbitalshaker.Theorganism

wasusedasareferencefortheproductionofextracellularpolysaccharides
(34).
Thenumberofcolonyformingunits(C.F.U.)permilliliterinoxicandanoxic
column effluents was determined after two and four days in a series of
dilutionsonagarplates.Theagarplateswereincubatedat30°Candconsisted
of (g/1):agar(10),nutrientbroth (4),andNaHC03 (0.5).
Thenumberofsulphatereducingbacteriapermilliliteroftheanoxiccolumn
effluentwasdetermined1and3weeksafterdilutingandplatinginananoxic
chamber (CoyLaboratory Products,AnnArbor,MI,USA).Theanoxiccounting
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plateswere incubated at30°C andwere composed as follows (g/1): agar(10),
sodium-acetate.3H20 (6.6), Na 2 S0 4 (5),NH4C1 (0.82), K 2 HP0 4 (3),KH 2 P0 4(2),
MgS04.7H20(0.10),cysteine (0.12),Na2S.7-9H20(0.025),NaHC0 3(0.5)and1ml/1
of the trace element solution described above.
Gram-negative aerobic rods present in the 30°C oxic column effluent were
characterized asfollows:Gram-staining,pigmentation onnutrientbrothagar
plates,motility,oxidase-reaction(19),oxicandanoxicdegradationofglucose
(16),anoxicdegradationofarginine(29)andthecapabilityofdenitrification
(27).

Sedimentandgroundwater.Thesedimentthatwasusedinthisstudywasobtained
from an ATES test site at Bunnik, The Netherlands. The sediment comprised
medium fine sandwith anorganic matter content of 0.48%volatile solids,a
porosity of 40% and a cation exchange capacity of 0.4 meq/lOOg (14).The
sedimentwas obtained from theBetuweFormation (Holocene)atadepthof5.6
to6.3meterbelowsurface.The in situ temperatureofthegroundwater atthe
test site was 10°C, the pH 7.1 and the electric conductivity 74mS/m .The
chemical oxygen demand (COD) of the groundwater was 15 mg0 2 /l, the total
organiccarbon (T0C)41mgC/1andthedissolvedorganiccarbon (DOC)5mgC/1.
Thecomposition inmg/1ofthe inorganic ionswas:48Na + , 15K+,15Mg 2+ , 131
Ca 2+ , 2Mn2+,10Fe 2+ ,0.9 NH 4 + , 25CI - ,484HC03',95S042",0.3 N03"and1.8 P0 4 3 "
(14). Sediment and groundwater were stored at4°Cfornot longer then 3days
before furtheruse.

Columnexperiments.Oxicandanoxiccolumnexperimentswerecarriedoutat10°
and 30°Cwith 1600 gwet weigth of sand (7.4 gvolatile solids) in perspex
columns (length: 45 cm; internal diameter: 5cm).The experiments were done
with sterilized synthetic groundwater whichwaspumped through thecolumn in
an up-flow mode at a rate of 40 ml/h. The synthetic groundwater had a COD
identical to the in situ groundwater andwas composed asfollows (mg/1):Naacetate.3H20(30),NH4C1 (2.7),K 2 HP0 4 (3.5),MgS04.7H20(120),NaHC0 3 (500)and
1 ml/1 of the trace element solution. After autoclaving in10 liter carboys
the synthetic groundwater was continuously flushed at a rate of 21/hwith
filtersterilized air/C02 (99.5%/0.5%)orwithnitrogen/C02 (99.5%/0.5%). 0.1
mg/1 Resazurin as a redox indicator (17) and 25 mg/1 Na2S.7-9H20 (24)were
added to theanoxic carboy.Abacterial filterwasplacedbetween carboy and
sandcolumntopreventbackgrowth fromthecolumn.Thisbacterial filterwas
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a5mlglasstubewithaP-oo typebottomplatecontaining2gramsofbactericidal iodineresin (10).Thecolumneffluentswereledthroughahollowfiber
membrane (volume: 10 ml;internal surface: 0.03 m 2 ) with an average pore
diameter of 0.1 /jm(AmiconNederland B.V., Rotterdam, The Netherlands).

Quantificationoftheavailableorganiccarbon. Pseudomonas

fluoresceins

F8was

usedforthedeterminationofavailableorganiccarbonintheoxicandanoxic
column effluents. Strain P8 was precultured in the carbon limited acetate
containing medium described above.At the stationary growth phase of strain
P8, 0.1 ml of the culture medium was used as an inoculum for 100 ml of
sterilized columneffluent.Toavoid growth limitationby alackofminerals
thefollowingsaltswereaddedbeforesterilization (g/1):NH4C1 (0.82),K2HPO4
(0.25) and MgS04.7H20 (0.1). The number of Pseudomonas

P8 (CFU/ml) in the

inoculatedmediumwasdeterminedwithplatecounts. Acalibrationcurvemade
withacetate asastandard. Itshowed thattheyieldofstrainP8was 3.7xl06
CFUperyugacetate-carbon added.

Chemicaldeterminations.Forthedeterminationofdissolvedorganiccarbonthe
sampleswere filtered through a0.22 fimfilter (Millipore B.V., Etten-Leur,
The Netherlands) that was previously washed with 15 ml of 10mM HC1. Total
organic carbon and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) were determined with a
Beckman915Atypeorganiccarbonanalyzer (BeckmanInstrumentsNederlandB.V.,
Mijdrecht, The Netherlands) using K,H-phthalate in 0.1 M H2SO4as standard.
Theoventemperaturewas1000°C,carriergaswasC02-freeairatarateof200
ml/min.
Polysaccharideswithhexoseunitsweredeterminedwithanthrone-sulphuricacid
reagent using glucose as astandard(9).
Polysaccharides with hexuronic acid residues were determined with M-OHdiphenyl-sulphuric acid using glucuronic acid as a standard(6).
Proteinwas determined afterboiling for 5min. in0.5 MNaOH according toa
modified Lowry method (8)withbovine serum albumin as a standard.
Volatile fatty acidswere analyzed onaVarian typeGC (VarianBenelux B.V.,
Amsterdam, TheNetherlands)equippedwith aChromosorb 101glass column (200
cm x 1/8 inch internal diameter).Flow-rate was 30 ml/min of formic acid
saturatednitrogengas.Oven 190°C,FID-detector240°Cand injectionportwas
170°C.
Sulphate was measured with a LKB type 2142 Differential Refractometer
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(PharmaciaLKBBiotechnology,Woerden,TheNetherlands).Columnlengthwas100
mm x 3 mm internal diameter, packed with Ionosphere-tm-A (Chrompack B.V.,
Middelburg,TheNetherlands).Injectiontemperaturewas30°C,injectionvolume
was 20 fj.1, flow-rate was 0.4 ml/min 27mM K,H-phthalate.
Dissolved oxygen in carboy and column samples was determined in a thermostatically controlled reaction vessel of a YSI model 53 biological oxygen
monitorequippedwithapolarographicoxygenprobe(YellowSpringsInstruments,
TamsonB.V., Zoetermeer,The Netherlands).
The hydraulic conductivity in the sand columns was measured as centimeter
watercolumnusingaglasstubing(3mminternaldiameter)connectedtoacolumn
sampleport.
The dry matter content of aquifer material was determined after overnight
heating at 100°C;ashpercentage was determined after reheating at 600°C for
2 hours.
Determination of chemical oxygen demand (chromic acid method), nitrate
(alkalinesalicylatemethod),ammonium (nesslerization),andorganicnitrogen
(Kjeldahlmethod)were done following standard methods(2).

2.3 RESULTS

Chemicalgroundwatercomposition.InTable1theobservedchangesinsynthetic
groundwater compositionaregivenfortheoxicandanoxiccolumneffluentsat
10°C and 30°C. Nitrogen was partially nitrified in the oxic columns. The
effluents contained 0.17 mg/1nitrate-N and 0.35 mg/1ammonium-N at 10°Cand
0.16 mg/1nitrate-Nand 0.34mg/1ammonium-Nat30°C.TheeffluentCODvaries
littlebetweentheoxicandtheanoxicincubationsat10°and30°C.TheCOD/DOC
ratios are inverselyproportional totheoperational temperature, suggesting
that at 30°C relatively oxidized organic compounds are mobilized from the
organiccontentofthesediment.Materialthataccumulatedinthehollowfiber
membrane was backwashed after volume throughputs of 5, 10,15 and 20 liters
and analyzed for total organic carbon (Fig. 1).The results show that in
contrast to oxic conditions, the organic carbon accumulation under anoxic
conditionsisbothsmallerandindependentoftheoperationaltemperature.The
accumulated organic carbon in the membrane device was analyzed for carbohydratesandproteinafteraneffluentthroughputof20liters(Table2).Under
oxic conditions at 30°C hexoses and hexuronic acids were both found in the
'slimefraction'ofthemembrane retentate.Underanoxicconditionsmuchless
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slimewas formed andnohexoses andhexuronic acidswere found.The effluent
temperatureandthepresenceorabsenceofoxygenaremoreimportantparameters

Table 1. The composition of influent and effluent from oxic and anoxic
sulphate-reducingsandcolumns incubated at10°and30°C.Alleffluentvalues
are the average ofat least three independentmeasurements.
Influent

Oxic effluent
10°C

30°C

Anoxic effluent
10

30°C

-

13

1.9

.a)

8.4

0.70

0.52

0.50

0.48

0.56

49

45

46

42

34

100/-

40

35

-

-

7.8

7.8

7.8

7.8

7.8

COD (mg02/l)

15

19

21

18

19

DOC (mgC/1)

7.8

4.4

13

6.3

10

AOC (mgC/1)

5.3

0.63

0.05

2.8

0.02

n.d.e>

3.2xl04

5.3xl04

2.0xl03

1.5xl03

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

1.8xl02

6.2xl02

Acetate (mg/1)
Nitrogen compounds'3'
(mgN/1)
Sulphate (mg/1)
Oxygen (%)c)

pH

Plate counts (CFUd/m
SRBf)(CFU/ml)
a)

1)

: Not detected. b): Nitrogen was added as NH4CI. c): Oxygen is given as

percentage air saturation; influent values refer to aerobic and anaerobic
columnsrespectively. ':CFUmeansColonyFormingUnit*;.e):SRBmeansSulphate
Reducing Bacteria.

for slime formation than the C/N ratios presented inTable 3. The dissolved
organiccarbonconcentrations increasedwithtemperatureandasaconsequence
also the C/N ratio because in all effluents inorganic nitrogen compounds
varied only little (Table 1 ) .Organic nitrogen was never detected in the
effluent.Thetemperaturedependentmobilizationoforganiccarbonresultsan
increaseoftheDOC/Nratioat30°C.FromtheconcomitantdecreaseoftheAOC/N
ratio at 30°C, it canbe calculated that less than0.5 %of the organiccarbonpresentintheeffluentcanbemetabolized. Thisisingoodagreementwith
33

results presented by others (19,29) who reported that the available organic
carbon fraction in groundwater from similar oligotrophic aquifers is usually
less than 1% of the dissolved organic carbon fraction.

15

20
volume(liter)

Fig.l. Accumulation of organic carbon (mgC/l) in ahollow fiber membrane from
column effluent. The volume indicates the amount of effluent which passed
through the hollow fiber membrane. TOC in the hollow fiber membrane was
recoveredbybackwashingwith 30mldemineralizedwater. Eachpoint respresents
the average of two independent determinations. Bars indicate standard
deviation, (o):oxic 10°C, (•):anoxic 10°C; (x):oxic 30°C; ( A ) :anoxic 30°C.

Table 2. Total organic carbon, carbohydrate and protein content of the hollow
fiber membrane retentate recovered in 30 ml of demineralized water after an
effluent throughput of 20 liters. The columns were operated at 10° and 30°C
under both oxic and anoxic conditions. The data given are the average of two
independent experiments.
Oxic effluent

Anoxic effluent

10°C

30°C

10°C

TOC (mgC/1)

67

94

24

Glucose-units (mg/1)

10

20

-

5

40

40

Glucuronic acid units (mg/1)
Protein (mg/1)
(-): not detected

34

15

30°C

27

Table 3. The dissolved- and available organic carbon to nitrogen ratios of
column influent and effluent.The sand columnswere operated at 10°and30°C
under oxic and anoxic conditions. The data given are the average of three
independent measurements.
fluent

Oxic e f f l u e n t

Anoxic e f f l u e n t

10°C

30°C

10°C

30°C

DOC/N

11

8.4

27

13

18

AOC/N

7.6

1.2

0.09

5.8

0.04

Microbial groundwater composition. Themajority (90%)of thebacteria inthe
'slime fraction' from the 30°C oxic effluent collected in the hollow fiber
membranewereGram-negativerods(Fig.2 ) .Upto50%oftheGram-negativerods

Fig. 2.Scanning electronmicrograph ofsmall amounts ofslime that enclosed
amicrobial populationpresent inthehollow fibermembrane after filtration
of 20liters effluent from anoxic column.Rod shapedGram-negative bacteria
were predominant. Bar represents 1micrometer.
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belonged tothegenus Acinetobacter

and Moraxella.

About30%ofthebacterial

population was relativly equally composed of Pseudomonas,
Aeromonas and Corynebacterium

Flavobacterium,

species.Thehigh-nutrientmediumusedfortotal

cellcountsinthisstudycouldhaveinhibitedgrowthofoligotrophicbacteria
and reduced the number of CFU/ml by a factor 2-3 as compared with a low
nutrient medium (28).The predominant genera ofGram-negative heterotrophic
bacteriawere nevertheless similar to those reported in the literature (28)
for well-water isolates. The small amounts of polysaccharides found in the
membrane retentate (Table 3and Fig. 2)seems not only tobe due to the low
AOC/Nratio intheaerobic 30°Ccolumneffluentbutalso tothedisability of
theendogenouscolumnbacteriatoformslimeinlargeamounts.Slimeformation
wastestedatdifferentC/Nratiosusingthebacterialpopulationfoundinthe
membraneretentateoftheoxic30°C effluentafterthroughputof20literand
mgglucose-eq/I
70-

Fig.3.Productionofextracellularpolysaccharidesby Rhizobium

meliloti

TA-1

andabacterial mixed cultureversus the C/N ratio inthe growthmedium. The
bacterial mixed culture originated from the hollow fiber membrane after a
throughputof20litersoxiceffluentat30°Candwasrecoveredbybackwashing
in30mldemineralizedwater.Hexosespresentinextracellularpolysaccharides
weredeterminedwithanthrone-H2S04andareexpressedasglucose-equivalents.
Eachpointrepresentstheaverageofthreeindependentdeterminations.Symbols
refertoinoculausedinthegrowthmedium,(o):Rhizobium
bacterial mixed culture.
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meliloti

TA-1,(x):

Rhizobium

meliloti

TA-1, as inoculants. The medium was composed of mannitol

andacetate.While R.meliloti

TA-1producedconsiderableamountsofpolysaccha-

ride, the membrane retentate population hardly formed any reducing sugars
containing polymers (Fig.3 ) .

2.4 DISCUSSION

In thehydrological literature (18) the reduction inhydraulic conductivity
in a physical clogging process is expressed by the time dependent water
velocity V(t)being a function of the initial water velocity (Vo),time(t),
theporosity (e)andthesuspended solidsconcentration (S).Besidesphysical
particle deposition biological processes are also important in clogging of
groundwaterwells (1,15). Biologically mediated cloggingprocesseswill also
be influencedby the operational temperature. Therefore, the time dependent
watervelocityV(t)isdeterminednotonlybytheinitialwatervelocity (Vo),
time (t),porosity («)and suspended solids concentration including bacteria
(S)butalsobyavailableorganiccarbon(AOC)andtemperature (T).Thisleads
to a function: V(t)=f(Vo,t,e,S,AOC,T)which can only be solved empirically,
provided the soil composition iswellknownandboth the temperature and the
available organic carbon concentration donot fluctuate significantly(26).
Consequently, the prediction of well clogging rates during ATES is only
possible with site specific models that have no general value.Modelling of
cloggingprocessesisevenmoredifficultbecausefieldstudies(25,26,33)have
shown that the hydrological performance of groundwater wells is actually
hamperedbythepoorlyunderstoodgrowthofbacteriainorganicdepositslocatedatornear theaquifer-gravel interface.This also applies to laboratory
studies (12,15)inwhichadecreaseofhydraulicconductivity ofsand filters
inrelation to the AOC-charge

(mgC/m .h)isreported. The AOC-charge

results

from theproduct ofAOC concentration (mgC/m2.h)and the flux of groundwater
throughasandfilter (m 3 /m 2 .h).ThetwocolumnsinvestigatedherehadanAOCcharge of96mgC/m2.h.ThisAOC-cAargewascalculated fromthe acetate-carbon
concentration of 5.3 mgC/1, a flow rate of 40 ml/h and an internal column
diameter of 5 cm. Laboratory studies with clogging by bacterial cells have
shown thatan AOC-charge

of 120mgC/m2.hresulted inadecrease inhydraulic

conductivity of10kPascal (100cmwatercolumn)in4weeks (15).However,the
quantificationofbacterialbiomasscanbeaprobleminlaboratorystudieswith
sand columns (12,15,25). Despite various washing procedures, plate counts
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techniques and ATP measurements are not as accurate as for instance direct
countswithatransmissionelectronmicroscope (4).Intheselaboratorystudies
(12,15,25)thetotalvolumeofbacteriarepresentedbytheCFUnumberpergram
of sand was relatively small.As a consequence this low number of bacteria
couldnotentirelyexplaincloggingphenomenaintheporesofthesandcolumns.
Field observations around groundwater wells have shown that microbial slime
formationmustbe taken intoconsideration for theprediction oftheloss of
hydraulicconductivity (23,26).Inourstudycloggingasaresultofmicrobial
activitieswasexpectedtooccurneartheinletofthecolumn.Onlyunderoxic
conditionsandathroughputof20litersinthreeweeksadecreaseinhydraulic
conductivity of 5 cm watercolumn at 10°C and 10 cm watercolumn at 30°C was
measured near the inlet of the sand column (data not shown). It was not
intended to specifically investigate where and by what mechanism a loss in
hydraulicconductivityneartheinletoftheoxicsandcolumnoccurred.Inthe
present study the oxic sand column is a black box that actually functions
independently from thehollow fibermembrane.The data given inTables 1and
2 indicate that such a system may yield reproducible column effluents and
membraneretentates.However,withthisexperimentalset-upitisnotpossible
todrawspecificconclusionsaboutthematerialcollectedfromthehollowfiber
membrane and in situ clogging in the oxic sand column.

The results listed inTable 2show that the excretion ofbacterial polysaccharides ismarkedly lowerunderanoxicconditionsaswaspreviously reported
byothers (21).Anoxicconditions,thepresenceofsulphateandthe

kOC-charge

around a groundwater well favour the growth of sulphate-reducers. The
accumulationof ironsulphides seems tobe theprimary cause foranoxic well
cloggingandnotslimeformationbysulphatereducingbacteria(31).Underoxic
conditions bacteria can actively cause clogging as was reported for
Flavobacterium

spp.inalaboratorysandfilterwhichwasfedwith infiltration

water supplemented with 2%casein (21).Suchahigh amountoforganic carbon
ininfiltrationwaterisincompatiblewithcommongroundwater.Theamountsof
polysaccharides thatwere found tobeproducedwith Flavobacterium
be comparedwith thoseexcreted by R.meliloti

TA-1butnotwith the bacteria

enriched inthehollow fibermembrane (Fig. 3 ) .Besides Flavobacterium,
Pseudomonas

and Corynebacterium

spp.can

also

have been described in the literature as

bacteria capable of extracellular polysaccharide production (13).Yet, our
results show that the presence of these species in the 30°C oxic column
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effluent doesnotnecessarily lead toexcessive slimeproduction,evenunder
ideal carbon tonitrogen ratios (Fig.3 ) .
The predominant Gram-negative heterotrophs isolated from the hollow fiber
membranearecommontoaquiferswithadissolvedorganiccarbon concentration
lower than 10 mgC/1 (28).Nutritionally versatile aquifer bacteria such as
coryneformbacteriaandpseudomonadscansubsistonlowconcentrationsofhumic
acidswithoutformingspecializedrestingcells(5).Evenbacterialgrowthwas
possible onhumicacids from lakewater (30).Inourstudyhumic acidsmaybe
present intheavailableorganiccarbonfractionofcolumneffluent.Thecontribution ofhumic acids tomicrobial growthhasnotbeen investigated.

Inconclusion itcanbestatedthatinourstudytheobservedmobilizationof
dissolvedorganiccarboncompoundshasonlylimitedsignificanceforprediction
ofmicrobiological slime formation during aquifer thermal energy storage on
the large scale.These dissolved organic carbon compounds may determine the
mobility and the precipitation iron, calcium and magnesium in groundwater,
however.
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CHAPTER3

BIOGEOCHEMICALREACTIONSINAQUIFERMATERIALFROMATHERMALENERGYSTORAGESITE

ABSTRACT

The mobilization of organic compounds and the release of CO2was studied in
aquifermaterialfromasitechosenforthermalenergystorage.Theseprocesses
have beenmeasured aerobically and anaerobically within a temperature range
of4°to95°Cinsedimentsamplesconsistingofeitherquartz-richcoarsesand
orpeatyclay.Attemperaturesabove45°Corganiccarboncompounds,including
fulvic acids,were mobilized from both sediments resulting in an increased
chemical oxygen demand of the water phase. Complexation of calcium and
magnesiumbyfulvicacidsresulted inthesuper-saturationofthewaterphase
with regard tocalcite and dolomite and thusprevented theprecipitation of
these carbonates. Thehighest rates of CO2release were observed during the
first four days. Aerobically, themaximum velocity for COjformation varied
between35and800(sand)or15and150(peatyclay)/umolCO2pergramvolatile
solidsperday.Anaerobically, similar rateswere observed,namely 25 to500
(sand) and 10 to 110 (peaty clay) jumol CO2 per gram volatile solids. At
temperatures above 55°C,CO2was produced purely chemically.

Brons H.J., Griffioen J. Appelo C.A.J. and

Zehnder A.J.B. (1991)

(Bio)geochemicalreactionsinaquifermaterialfromathermalenergystorage.
Water Research 25:729 -736.
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

Aquiferthermalenergystorage (ATES)isusedtobalanceseasonal differences
inenergy surplus and demand. InATES systems,groundwater is extracted and
heated by the summer's surplus heat. The warm water is injected into the
aquifer atacertaindepth inanotherplace.Duringwinter,theheatedwater
ispumped up, itsheat recovered and the coolwater reinjected where itwas
originallyextracted. Thistechniqueresultsinconsiderable fluctuationsof
in situ groundwater temperatures.As a consequence,both thebiological and
chemical composition of the groundwater will change markedly. These changes
canleadtotheprecipitationofferrichydroxides,ferroussulphides,calcium
carbonates, etc.

in the aquifers, wells, pipes and heat exchangers. These

precipitates mayhamper the operation ofATES (Iiholaet al. , 1988).

ThesolubilityofcarbonatesisdependentonpH,COjpartialpressure,presence
orabsenceofspecificcationsandcomplexingagents(InskeepandBloom,1986A;
StummandMorgan,1981). Inagivenconstantenvironment,CO2partialpressure
may increase asaresult oforganicmattermineralization eitherby chemical
or biological means. In aquifers humic substances are generally the major
naturalsourceoforganicmatter(Mathess,1982).Thebiologicalmineralization
oforganiccompoundsdepends,besidesonthedegradabilityofthesemolecules,
on the presence of adequate electron acceptors such as oxygen, nitrate and
sulphate.Theseacceptorsareusedaccordingtotheirdecreasinglevelofredox
potentials (Zehnder and Stumm, 1988). Dutch aquifers used forATES contain
only little nitrate and no oxygen. Therefore, sulphate reduction and
methanogenesisareexpected tocontribute significantlytotheCOjproduction
andhenceaffect carbonate solubility duringATES-processes.Thekinetics of
theseredoxreactionsdependon(i)thebiodegradability oforganic compounds
present, (ii)thepresence andconcentrationofinorganic electron acceptors
and (iii)the operational temperature of the thermal energy storage system.

A study has been initiated to measure the influence of dissolved organic
material and carbon dioxide production on the precipitation of calcium and
magnesium carbonates,attemperaturesbetween4and95°C insamples from two
different aquifers used as ATES test sites. The kinetics of carbon dioxide
productionhave alsobeenmeasured. An attempthasbeenmade to distinguish
betweenbiologically mediated processes andpure chemical reactions.
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3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sedimentsandgroundwater.Thetwosedimentsthatwereusedinthisstudywere
obtained from an ATES test facility at Delft, NL,by an anaerobic sampling
procedure (Appelo et al., 1989). The sediment rich inorganic matter (27.9%
volatile solids) was a peaty clay with 1.2% CaCC>3; it originated from the
Westland Formation and was sampled at 2.7 to 3.5 m below the surface. The
sediment low inorganicmatter (0.38%volatile solids)was obtained from the
Kreftenheye Formation at a depth of 14.8 to 15.5 m below surface. The
Kreftenheye Formation comprises the aquifer inwhich the thermal energy is
actually stored. This sediment isaquartz-richcoarse sandwith 1.5% CaC03.
These twosedimentswillbefurtherreferred toaspeatandsand.Thegroundwaterused inthisstudywassampledatthesamesitewithasubmersible pump
fromadepthof16mandwascollected intoanargonflushed 10-1carboy.The
in situ groundwater temperature was 10.8°C, the pH 6.6 and the electric
conductivity420mS/m.Thechemicaloxygendemand (COD)ofthegroundwaterwas
72mg Oj/l, the total organic carbon (TOC)and the dissolved organic carbon
(DOC)were both 63mg C/l. The composition of the inorganic ions (inmg per
liter)inthesampledgroundwaterwas640Na + ,23K+,72Mg 2+ ,240Ca 2+ ,16NH 4 + ,
1040 CI", 1220 HC03", and 10 P043~. Manganese (Mn2+)and iron (Fe2+)were both
below 1 mg/1; sulphate and nitrate were not detected. Both sediments and
groundwater were stored at4°C for 3-5 daysbefore furtheruse.

Batch experiments.Aerobic and anaerobic batch experiments were carried out
at4, 10, 20,30,37,45,55,65,75,85and95°Cwitheither 50gwetweight
ofpeat (4.9 gvolatile solids)or 100gwetweight ofsand (0.34gvolatile
solids) togetherwith 250ml groundwater in 500ml serum flasks sealed with
abutyl rubber stopper (RubberB.V., Hilversum,NL).Serum flasks (headspace
280ml)weremade anaerobicbothby flushingwith argonduring 15minandby
adding 25mg/1Na2S.9H20, (Postgate, 1979); 0.1 mg/1 resazurinwas used asa
redox indicator (Hungate, 1969). To allow sulphate reduction to occur, 1.74
g/1 K2SO4 was added to a series of anaerobic incubations. All aerobic
incubationswere supplementedwith 80mg/1K2SO4as sulphur source.To avoid
inhibitionofmicrobialactivitiesduetonutrientdepletion,820mg/1NH4CI,
250mg/1K2HPO4and1ml/1ofatraceelementsolutionwereaddedtoallincubations. The trace element solution consisted of (per liter of distilled
water): 1000mgFeCl3.6H20,50mgH3BO3,10mgCuS04.5H20,20mgC0CI2.6H2O,20
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ragNiCl2.6H20, 10mg KI, 40 mg MnCl2.4H20, 2mg NaMo04 and 40mg ZnS04.7H20.
Controls with groundwater onlywere used for the correction of C0 2 produced
by the groundwater. Prior toall gaschromatographic analyses, the incubated
serumflaskswereequilibratedatroomtemperature (20±2°C)for3to4hours.
Oxygen,carbondioxideandmethaneweresampledfromtheheadspaceandanalyzed
forby gaschromatography.

Dialysis experiments.Dialysismembraneswithmolecularweightcutoff 1.000
and10.000 (HicolB.V.,OudBeyerland,NL)wereconditionedfor30minutes in
5 mM NaHC0 3 and were then filled with 25 ml groundwater. The sample was
dialysedat4°Cagainst50mlofdemineralizedwaterfor16hours.Subsequently
calcium and magnesium concentrations inside and outside the membrane were
measured.

Analyticalmethods.Theheadspacesampleswereinjectedintoagaschromatograph
using a 250pi syringe equipped with amininert type syringevalve (Supelco
Inc., Applikon B.V., Schiedam, NL). Henry's law constant (H) for the
partitioning of C0 2 , 0 2 and CH4 between groundwater and headspace of serum
flaskswas determined experimentally at room temperature (Stumm andMorgan,
1981). 0 2wasmeasuredwithaPackardBecker417typegaschromatograph (ChrompackB.V.,Middelburg,NL)equippedwitha180cmx0.6 cminternal diameter
column,packedwitha13xmolecularsieve (60-80mesh).Argonwasthecarrier
gasataflowrate of 30ml/min.Thermal conductivity detector (TCD)was set
at60°C, theovenat 100°C. C0 2 andCH4were quantifiedwith thesameGCbut
aPoropakQ (60-80mesh)column (600cmx0.3 cminternaldiameter)wasused.
Carrier gaswasargonataflowrateof30ml/min.TCDandovenwerebothset
at 100°C.
Bicarbonate and sulphate were measured by ionchromatography with aLKB type
2142 Differential Refractometer (Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, Woerden,NL).
The column (100mmx 3mm internaldiameter)waspackedwith Ionosphere-tm-A
(ChrompackB.V., Middelburg, NL).Injection temperature was 30°C, injection
volume20pi.Themobilephasewas30mMpotassiumhydrogenphthalateataflow
rateof0.6 ml/min.Sulphidewas determined spectrophotometrically at665nm
by aferric ironmediated oxidation ofleucomethyleneblue (Pachmayr, 1961).
Thesulphide (Na2S.9H20)forthecalibrationcurvewasstandardizediodometrically. Chloride was measured potentiometrically by titration with silver
nitrate using aMicrochlorocounter (Marius Instruments,Utrecht,N L ) .
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Sodium, potassium and calcium were determined with a Perkin Elmer model 51
flame-photometer (Perkin Elmer Nederland B.V., Gouda, N L ) .Magnesium was
quantified with an Instrumentation Laboratory model 357 atomic absorption
spectrophotometer (VanHengel Instruments B.V.,Breda,N L ) .
Lactate and acetate were measured with a LKB model 2158 Uvicord-SD HPLC
(Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, Woerden, NL) equipped with a 30cmx 3/8 inch
internaldiameterorganicacidscolumn(ChrompackB.V.,Middelburg,NL)which
was operated at 65"C and 80 bar and protected by a guard column (anion
exchanger). The wavelength of theUV-detector was set to 206 nm. The mobile
phasewas 10mMH2S0^at a flow rate of0.8 ml/min.
Forthedeterminationofdissolvedorganiccarbon (DOC),sampleswerefiltered
througha0.22 /umfilter (MilliporeB.V.,Etten-Leur,NL)thatwaspre-washed
with 15ml of 10mMHC1.Total organic carbon (TOC)andDOCwere determined
with a Beckman model 915A organic carbon analyzer (Beckman Instruments
Nederland B.V., Mijdrecht, NL) using potassium hydrogen phthalate in 0.1 M
H Z S0 4 asa standard. The oven temperature was 1000°C and the carrier gaswas
C02-free air at a flow-rate of 200ml/min.
The pH of groundwater sampleswas measured with aKnick model Porta Mess pH
meter (HilcomyB.V., DenHaag,NL).
Theelectricconductivityofthegroundwater sampledattheATEStesting-site
wasmeasured withaLF530 type ofE.C.meter (RetschB.V., Ochten,NL)using
KC1 as standard.
Determinations of the chemical oxygen demand (chromic acid method), calcium
carbonate (Scheibler'sbarometricmethodusinghydrochloric acid), phosphate
(molybdenum-ascorbic acid method), nitrate (alkaline salicylate method) and
ammonium (nesslerization)were alldone following standardmethods (American
PublicHealthAssociation,1976).Ironandmanganeseweremeasuredspectrophotometrically with Spectroquant reagent kits (E. Merck Nederland B.V.,
Amsterdam,NL).
Sedimentdrysolidsweremeasuredafterheatingfor24hoursat100°C;volatile
solids (VS)weredetermined afterreheatingthesamplesat600°Cfor2hours.
A rontgen diffractometer model PW 1050 (Philips B.V., Eindhoven, NL)with a
cobalttube (lambda-1.7889A)wasusedformineralogicalanalysisofrandom
powder samples.The generatorwas setat40kV and 32mA.The scanning speed
was 0.03° (2 6) per second, scanning range was 5-70° (2 9 ) .The powder
diffraction file ofthe International Centre forDiffractionData (1987)was
used for identification.
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The hydrogeochemical data were analyzed with the computer program PHREEQE
(Parkhurstet al. , 1980).

Chemicals. Sodium L-lactate was from J.T. Baker B.V., Deventer, NL. Sodium
acetate andmineral salts whichwere added to the incubationswere obtained
fromE.MerckNederlandB.V.,Amsterdam,NL.Allchemicalswereofanalytical
grade. Gaseswere purchased from HoekLoos B.V., Schiedam,NL.

3.3 RESULTS

Temperature dependent change of groundwater composition. After 23 days of
incubationat10or75°C,thechemicalcompositionoftheaqueousphaseinthe
peatandsandaquifermaterialhasbeenquantifiedforanaerobic (Table1)and
aerobic(Table2)conditions.Sodium(640mg/1),potassium(135mg/1),ammonium
(830mg/1)andchloride (1560mg/1)remainedconstantatallconditionstested.
Therefore, they were not included in these Tables. The increase in DOC/COD
ratios in peat incubations indicates that the organic substances that are
thermallymobilizedfromthesolidphasearerelatively oxidized. Bicarbonate
remains fairly constant in all incubations. The decrease in pH is thus the
result of carbon dioxide or organic acid production. Calcium and magnesium
concentrations decreased with increasing temperature. For the sake of
electroneutrality,someanionshavetodiminishalso.ThedatainTables1and
2 show only a reduction of phosphate concentrations. Besides phosphate,
carbonate (formed from carbon dioxide) could also act as counter ion for
calciumandmagnesium.Sinceanexactcarbonandredoxbalance isnotpossible
in this system (the precise composition of the organic carbon pool is not
known),a loss of carbonate can only be quantified indirectly. To obtain
information on possible carbonates of calcium and magnesium, a rontgen
diffractionanalysiswasmade.Precipitatesfoundanaerobicallyat95°Cshowed
thehighestcrystalplanedistance (d-value)at2.92A.Hence,theprecipitate
isbestcharacterized asCaMg(C03)2,adolomite (d= 2.89A)type ofmaterial
that isakintocalcite (d= 3.03 A ) .Columnexperiments at90°C,inwhichan
ATES-cycle was simulated with the same groundwater and sediment from the
KreftenheyeFormation,also indicated thatprecipitationofCa andMg with
CO32"and PO43"occurred uponheating (Griffioen et al. , 1989).
With the data sets from Table 1, the amount of carbonate precipitation was
calculated from the decrease inCa2+, Mg 2+ and ortho-PC^ concentrations.
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Since no crystalline phosphate was found in the rontgen diffraction analysis,
phosphate musthave precipitated inanamorphous HPO42" orPO4 form. Therefore,
theamountofcarbonateprecipitationhastobecalculatedforacalcium-phosphate
ratio of1to1and 3to 2.During incubationat10°C, theconcentration ofCa 2+ ,
Mg andortho-PO^ remainedconstant intimeforthegroundwater-,sand-andpeat
vials.Thesaturationindiceswithrespecttocalciteanddolomiteare2.8and3.2,
respectively,with acalculatedpH (10°C)of6.97 (Table 3 ) .The calculated pH's
arealllowerthanthemeasuredvalueswhichcanmostlikelybeascribedtocarbon
dioxide degassing during the sampling procedure. Increasing the temperature to
75°C,withoutany CO2production,wouldresult insaturation indicesof 12.8and
142 for calcite and dolomite, respectively. Thesevalues were used as reference
points for the calculations of the 75°Cexperiments.
Besides the effect of CO2production on the calculated saturation indices, also
thecalciumandmagnesium complexingabilityoforganicmatter isalso important
at75°C.Athigher temperatures considerable amounts oforganicmatteraremobi-

40
60
80
temperature (°C)

100

Fig. 1. Chemical oxygen demand (COD)of groundwater as a function of incubation
temperatureafter23dayswithtwosediments.Theseexperimentsweredoneinserum
flaskstowhich50gfreshweightpeat (4.9gvolatile solids), 100gfreshweight
sand (0.34gvolatile solids) and groundwater (250ml)had been added. Sulphate
wasabsentinanaerobic incubations;dataarethemeanoftworeplicates.Symbols
usedare: (•) anaerobicpeat, (o)anaerobicpeat, (•) anaerobic sand,(•)aerobic
sand.
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lized (Fig. 1) which strongly affect the solution chemistry of calcium and
magnesium(Fig.2).Thecalciumandmagnesiumchelatingpropertiesofthethermally
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B

3.2

6.0-

28
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u

* 2.4
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3.00

20

20

40 60 80 100
temperature(°C)

40 60 80 100
temperature(°C)

Fig. 2. Calcium (A) and magnesium (B) concentrations in the aqueous phase of
aquifer material incubated anaerobically at different temperatures as described
for Fig. 1. No sulphate was added in this series of experiments. Calcium and
magnesium were determined after 23 days of incubation at the temperatures
indicated.Errorbarsdenotethestandarddeviationsoffourreplicateexperiments.
Symbolsare:(•) groundwater+peat,(o)groundwater+sand, ( A )groundwateronly.

mobilized material could be assessed using twokinds of dialysis membranes.One
withamolecularweightcutoff (M7)of1.000andanotherwithacutoffof10.000.
Onlythe M11.000membraneactedasabarrierforpartofthemagnesiumandcalcium
(Fig. 3 ) .Thiswas an indication that a fraction of the thermally mobilized DOC
consistedofsmallmoleculeswhichwereabletocomplexthetwocations.Thesolubility
of thisDOC over the entirepH-range and theratio of absorbances at465and 665
nmofallwatersamplescollectedafter23daysfrom95°Cincubationindicatedthat
somefulvicacidsweremobilizedfromthesolidphaseandprobablyresponsiblefor
complexing calcium and magnesium (Schnitzer, 1971). Fulvic acids typically have
molecularweightsintherange500-2.000 (Stevenson,1982).Therefore,someofthe
chelated calcium andmagnesium mightpass themembrane withanaverage molecular
weightcutoffof1.000.Freecalciumandmagnesium ionswhichcouldalsopassthe
M11.000membrane,arenot likely tobepresent,since thesolutionswere already
super-saturated with respect to calcite and dolomite (Table3 ) .
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20

40 60 80 100
temperature(°C)

Fig.3.Calciumandmagnesiumdifferentialconcentrations indialysis experiments
with groundwater thatwas anaerobically incubatedwith two sediments for23days
inthetemperaturerange10to95°C.TheincubationsweredoneasdescribedinFig.
1. Dialysis was carried out with 25 ml groundwater sample in a membrane with a
molecularweight cutoffof1.000.After16hoursat4°Cdialysis equilibriumwas
established and calcium and magnesium concentrations inside and outside the
membranewere determined. The differences are given inthisFigure.Symbols: (D)
calcium-peat, ( A )magnesium-peat, (•) calcium-sand, ( A )magnesium-sand.

Table 3.

Calculated pH, calcite- and dolomite saturation indices (SI) for

anaerobic groundwater-, sand-,andpeat incubations at10and 75°Cbased ondata
in Table 1. A: precipitation of calcium and phosphate in a 1 to 1 ratio. B:
precipitation of calcium and phosphate ina 3to 2ratio.
10°C 75°C-groundwater
A

75°C-sand

B

A

75°C-peat

B

A

B

pH (exp.temp)

6.97

6.75

6.71

6.69

6.65

6.58

6.57

pH (20°C)

6.93

6.75

6.71

6.69

5.4

6.58

6.57

Sl-calcite

2.8

5.8

5.3

5.8

5.4

6.3

6.2

Si-dolomite

3.2

34

29

31

26

35

34

Mineralization of organic matter. To ensure the potential degradability of the
organic matter in peat and sand, the respective aquifer material was first
incubated aerobically. Ingeneral,natural organic material isless recalcitrant
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in presence of oxygen than in its absence (Eijsackers and Zehnder, 1990). A
temperature range between 4 and 95°C was chosen, since these two temperatures
representthelimitsreachedduringATES.Itwasassumedthatbiologicalprocesses
willbe themost important contributors tomineralization, showing two activity
maxima:onebetween25and40°Candtheotherbetween55and65°C.Inmaterialfrom
areas without geothermal activities (volcanoes,hotsprings, etc.)

no biological

contribution was expected above 65°C (Zeikus and Winfrey, 1976). Surprisingly,
oxygenwas consumed with increasing ratesbetween the two temperature limits in
peat, aswell as insand (Figs.4 and5 ) .

16

24

32

40

48

56

64

72

80

96 104

time (days)

Fig. 4.Timecourseofoxygenconsumptionintheheadspace (280ml)ofaerobicpeat
andgroundwater incubations.Thisseriesofexperimentswasdoneasdescribed for
Fig. 1inthetemperature rangefrom4to95°C.Thepresented dataaretheaverage
of two replicates.

The maximum rates of C0 2 production and 0 2 consumption were for both aquifer
materials equalover the entire temperature rangebutdiffered among the aquifer
materials (Fig. 6A). Though the maximum rates of CO2

release were lower

anaerobically, these rates also increased steadily with increasing temperature
(Fig. 6B).In Figs. 6A and 6B it is shown that themaximum mineralization rates
ingroundwater incubationswithsandishigher pergramoforganicmaterialadded
thanwithpeat.TheratiobetweenaerobicandanaerobicCO2productionwasforboth
aquifer materials over thewhole temperature range about 1.7.
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48 56 64
time(days)

Fig.5.Timecourseofoxygenconsumptionintheheadspace (280ml)ofaerobicsand
andgroundwater incubations.Thisseriesofexperimentswasdoneasdescribed for
Fig.1inthetemperature rangefrom4to95°C.Thepresenteddataaretheaverage
of tworeplicates.

In all peat incubations, aerobic as well as anaerobic, CO2 production and O2
consumptionfollowedfirstorderkinetics (r2>95%).Forsand,thiswasonlytrue
between 20 and 45°C. Outside this range, the correlation coefficient was
statistically not significant (r2< 95%), therefore first order kineticswasnot
applicable. Theactivationenergycalculatedfromthelinearized Arrhenius equa-

40 60 80
40 60 80
temperature(°C)
temperature(°C)
Fig. 6. Temperature dependent maximum rates of oxygen consumption and carbon
dioxideproductionintheheadspace (280ml)ofaerobic (A)andanaerobic (B)peat,
sandandgroundwater incubations.Theseriesofexperimentswasdoneasdescribed
forFig. 1.rmaxValueswere determined onbasis of thehighest rates observed in
the firstfour days oftworeplicate experiments.Symbols: (•):O2sand, (•):COj
sand, (o):Ojpeat, (#):C0 2 peat.
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tionvariedbetween 360and 860J.mol"1,which isabouttentimes lower than
wouldbeexpected forrelativestableorganicmaterial (CharacklisandGujer,
1979).

Table 4. Carbon dioxide production in sterilized aerobic and anaerobic
groundwater plus sand incubations determined after 23days of 30,55,75and
95°C.Allvalues are inmmolCO?pergramvolatile solidsand are themeanof
two batch replicates. Sterilization was done by heating at 120°C for 20
minutes.Duringsterilization0.12and0.08mMCOgwerereleasedunderaerobic
and anaerobic conditions, respectively.
Aerobic incubation (°C)

30

55

75

Anaerobic incubation (°C)

95

30

55

75

95

Control

1.3

1.7

2.4

3.2

0.89

1.0

1.4

1.9

Sterile

0.16

1.7

2.5

3.7

0.11

1.2

1.5

2.3

The mineralization of organic matter above 55°C began without a lag period
(Figs. 4 and 5 ) , which suggested that chemical reactions prevailed in these
incubations.A series of experiments with previously sterilized aerobic and
anaerobic sand incubations demonstrated that at temperatures above 55°C the
mineralizationprocessesarepurelychemically (Table4).Thisshowsthatsome
chemical mineralization also occurs at 30°C, although most carbon dioxide
produced originates frombiological activities at this temperature.

Influence of alternative electron acceptors. In anaerobic sand and peat
incubations, sulphate reduction and methanogenesis was not observed. The
potential ability of peat and sand aquifer material to utilize alternative
electronacceptorswas tested inaseries ofanaerobic experiments at 30and
55°C.

Denitrification could be measured at both temperatures only after

additionofnitrate.Within32days 55%and40%of1mMnitratewas converted
at 30° and 55°C, respectively. Sulphate reduction took place at both
temperatures exclusively after sulphate and lactate was added. Methane was
producedstoichiometricallyfrom10mMacetate.Intheabsenceofaddedacetate
orwithonly1mMacetate,nomethanewasreleasedfromtheincubationmixture.
Thesefindings indicatethatsulphatereductionandmethanogenesisshouldnot
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causeproblemsatthisATESsite.However,becausesampleshavebeentakenfrom
one depth and one place only, general conclusions on possible impacts from
sulphate reduction andmethanogenesis cannotbe drawn.

3.4 DISCUSSION

Thedataonsaturation indicesandaciditygiveninTable 3are inaccordance
withcarbonatechemistryforclosedsystems (StummandMorgan,1981). Firstly,
theincreaseinsaturationindiceswithrespecttocalciteanddolomiteresults
from a temperature increase from 10 to 75°C. The saturation indices then
increase slightly more because of the increased carbon dioxide pressure
resulting from themineralization oforganic matter.Acidity canbe produced
from organic matter in twoways, namely by thermally mobilized fulvic acids
and carbon dioxide production. Although fulvic acids behave like weak-acid
polyelectrolytes thatcontaincarboxilic acid groups (Ephraimet al. , 1989),
the acidity produced by these compounds isnegligible as compared to carbon
dioxide production.
InCaCC>3super-saturatedsolutionscontainingsediment,phosphateprecipitation
occurs via amorphous Ca-HPC>4-hydratewhich isthentransformed tocrystalline
apatite (Stumm and Leckie, 1971; Griffin and Jurrinak, 1973). Since supersaturated solutions with respect to apatite may remain stable under natural
conditions for a long time (Fixen et

al. , 1983), the amount of carbonate

precipitation given inTable 3was calculated for a calcium-phosphate ratio
of1to1and3to2.Precipitationofmagnesiumphosphate isunlikely,because
Mg-phosphates are more soluble than Ca-phosphates (Lindsay, 1979).

Super-saturationwithrespecttocalciteat10°C (Table 3)mightbecausedby
a combination of factors, such as increase in solubility of calcite with
increasingmagnesiumconcentration(Berneret al. ,1979;ReddyandWang,1980),
inhibition of precipitation by ortho phosphate (Yadav et al.,

1984;Mucci,

1986)andinhibitionbyorganic acids suchasfulvicandhumicacids (Amrhein
and Suarez, 1987). These organic compounds have been shown to adsorb onto
potentialcalciteseeds,thereby renderingthesurfaces inactiveassitesfor
crystalgrowth (Inskeep and Silvertooth, 1988). The effectiveness ofsurface
coveragebyfulvicacidsofcrystalgrowthsiteswouldexplainwhygroundwater
with a low dissolved organic carbon concentration (5mM carbon) is supersaturatedwith respect tocalcite at 10°C (Inskeep andBloom, 1986A; Inskeep
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andBloom, 1986B). Thepresence ofmagnesium andphosphate and theactionof
fulvicacidsasinhibitorofcrystalgrowthcanalsoexplainsuper-saturation
ofcalciteand dolomite after 23days of incubation at75°C.Moreover, above
approximately 45°C the excess of fulvic acids may also complex calcium and
magnesium (Fig.2 ) .Itshouldbenoted that the computermodel thatwas used
forthehydrogeochemicalcalculationsdoesnotaccountforthepresenceofany
organicacidsandcomplexingagents.Therefore,thecomputedactivitiesoffree
calcium andmagnesium will exceed those in our incubations.This results in
an overestimation of the saturation indices for calcite and dolomite in the
experiments presented here. Since the temperature dependency of the
complexationprocesshasnotbeendeterminednoattemptsweremadetocalculate
saturation indices for the twominerals inpresence of fulvic acids at75°C.

Mineralization of organic matter to carbon dioxide occurred over a wide
temperature range under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions (Fig. 6 ) .At
temperatures around 30°C oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide release was
predominantly microbially mediated. At temperatures above 55°C chemical
reactions prevailed. In the absence of oxygen, denitrificationwas possible
but actually not occurring and no methanogenesis or sulphate reduction was
observed,apparentlybecauseadequateelectrondonorslacked.Hence,anaerobic
carbondioxideproductionresultedfromdisproportioning ofthesolidorganic
material (Tables 1and 2 ) .Such adisproportioning (redox-reaction)couldbe
facilitatedby quinone-like structurespresent inhumic substances. Electron
transfer reactions can be catalyzed by these structures because of the
tautomerizationbetweenketo- andenol-forms (Stevenson, 1982). Since carbon
dioxide isnot reduced andnoother external electronacceptor ispresent in
ouranaerobicincubations,thedisproportioningoftheorganicmaterialshould,
after release of carbon dioxide, result in an increased COD as compared to
aerobic experiments.An increase ofCODhas actuallybeenmeasured (Fig.1 ) .
The increase ingroundwaterDOCcouldresultfromthedissipationofhydrogen
bonds (4-40 kJ/mol) that interlink constitutive units in humic substances
(Ziechman, 1988).The relatively lowactivation energy for COgproduction is
conceivablyalsoassociatedwiththethermaldisintegrationofhumicsubstances
into smaller unitsbecause (i) the specific surface of thehumic substances
increases and (ii)easily degradable non-humic substances e.g. carbohydrates
maybecome available. Thishypothesis does not explain themechanisms ofCO2
production, however. The reactivity of organic matter in terms of carbon
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dioxideproductionattemperaturesupto95°Cisasyetnotclearanddeserves
further consideration. It also remains to future research to clearly
differentiatebetweenmicrobialandchemicalmineralizationreactionsinATESprocesses below 55°C.

3.5 CONCLUSIONS

The current study shows that a complex interplay between carbon dioxide
productionfrommineralizationoforganicmaterialandmobilizationoffulvic
acidscontrolstheprecipitationofcalciumandmagnesiummineralsduringATESprocesses. The rate of carbon dioxide production augments with increasing
temperature. This mineralization process can, depending on the temperature,
either be purely chemically orbiologically mediated. Without contamination
fromoutside,interferenceofATESbysulphide,ironandmanganeseprecipitates
isnotvery likely at this site.Theprocess ofcarbon dioxide formation and
the release oforganic moleculeshas tobeunderstood inmore details before
the response of an aquifer to ATES can be predicted merely based on the
chemical analysis of the subsoil and its groundwater.
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CHAPTER 4

FERROUS IRON DEPENDENT NITRIC OXIDE PRODUCTION AND SUBSEQUENT INHIBITION OF
SULPHATE REDUCTION
ABSTRACT

Seawater was anaerobically incubated, buffered with 50 mM Tris-HCl and
supplemented with 40mM sodium L-lactate, 15mM NH4CI andmineral salts. In
these cultures, lactate was rapidly oxidized to acetate by sulphate
reducing bacteria after a lagperiod of three days. Acetate was mineralized
only slowly. In presence of added nitrate or ferric iron (both at 1mM) or
a combination ofboth, the initial lactate consumption rate was slowed down
for the first four days and sulphate reduction started only after 4 days,
though with a similar rate as the incubations without added nitrate and
ferric iron. Nitrate in combination with ferrous iron totally inhibited
sulphate reduction. Some L-lactate was initially oxidized, but its concentration did not change after day 6 of incubation. In these incubations
ferrous iron was oxidized chemically to ferric iron with a concomitant
reduction of nitrite to nitric oxide (chemodenitrification). Nitrite was
formed biologically from nitrate. The production of nitric oxide and its
inhibition of sulphate reduction might, besides thermodynamic reasons, be
responsible for the spatial separation of denitrification,iron reduction
and sulphate reduction inanaerobic environments.

This chapter was presented at the Fifth International Symposium onMicrobial Ecology (1989)which washeld inKyoto,Japan. Submitted for publication
inApplied and Environmental Microbiology.
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

Iron reduction in soils was explained more thanhalf a century ago (28)as
an indirect microbial process in which microorganisms lowered the pH and
oxygen concentration to an extent that favored the chemical reduction of
ferric hydroxides. To date the direct reduction of iron by bacteria
belonging to different genera has been documented (8),although theunderlying biochemical mechanisms are not yet completely understood. In some
bacteria iron reduction may be linked to the respiratory chain but until
recently coupling to growth and energy production could not be shown
unequivocally (8).With a novel bacterium designated GS-15 it was demonstrated for the first time that the oxidation of organic compounds canbe
effectively coupled to the reduction of ferric iron(18).

Thermodynamic predictions imply that in microbially mediated reactions
inorganic electron acceptors are used according to their decreasing level
of redox intensities (29).Accordingly, ferrous iron canbe an appropriate
electron donor for nitrate respiration and denitrification. It has been
reported that ferrous iron is oxidized in nitrate respiring cultures of
Escherichia

coli

E4 (3), during denitrification in anaerobic waterlogged

soils (16) and in anaerobic lake sediments to which nitrate was added
(7,11). To date no pure cultures of bacteria capable of nitrate reduction
or denitrification using ferrous iron as an electron donor have been
documented (8,19).
In anaerobic habitats denitrifying and nitrate reducing bacteria may also
be involved in enzymatic iron reduction, indicating that both,iron and
nitrate maybe reduced simultaneously (14).Under equilibrium conditions in
anaerobic aquifers, lake- and marine sediments (9,14,26) microbial iron
reduction occurs as predicted by thermodynamics between denitrificationand
sulphate reduction zones, and ferrous iron is not found in the presence of
nitrate (8,9).

In the current investigation the kinetics of iron andnitrate conversion in
the presence of sulphate were studied. Interestingly, the spatial separation between nitrate, iron, and sulphate reduction observed in natural
habitats could with our results also be explained by inhibition of sulphate
reductionbynitric oxide.
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4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Media and growth conditions. The medium used was North Sea water, sampled
from a shallow-water site at Westerschouwen, The Netherlands. The in

situ

pH of the seawater was maintained at pH 7.4 by the addition of 6.0 g/1
Tris-HCl buffer. The following chemicals were added to Tris-HCl buffered
seawater (ing/1):Na-L-lactate (4.4); NH4C1 (0.82); K 2 HP0 4 (0.25); MgCl2.6H2O (0.10); 1 ml of a trace elements solution and 0.1 ml of a vitamin
solution. The composition of the trace elements solutionwas (g/1): CaCl2.2H20 (10), NaCl (10), FeCl3.6H20 (1), HB0 3 (0.05), CuS04.5H20 (0.01),
CoCl2.6H20 (0.02), KI (0.01), MnCl2.4H20 (0.04), NaMo0 4 (0.02), ZnS04.7H20
(0.04). The vitamin solution composition was (g/1): thiamine-HCl (0.02),
riboflavin (0.01), nicotinic acid (0.50), 4-amino-benzoic acid (0.03)
pyridoxal-HCl (0.10), Ca-pantothenate (0.20), biotin (0.01). Resazurin was
added as a redox indicator toa final concentration of 0.1 mg/1(10).
The nutrient amended seawater samples (50ml) were incubated on an orbital
shaker at 30°C in anaerobic argon flushed 122 ml (total volume) vials
sealed with a rubber stopper. Nitrate, ferrous iron and ferric iron were
added in various combinations, each to a final concentration of 1 mM. For
the study of nitric oxide toxicity 0.5 /umolnitric oxide, nitrous oxide or
nitrite were added to each vial as well. Precipitation of iron did not
occur because the buffer Tris-HCl (2-amino-2-hydroxymethylpropane-l,3-diol)
kept it insolution.

Chemical and biochemical determinations. Sulphate was determined with
liquid chromatography using a refraction index detector (Pharmacia LKB
Biotechnology B.V., Woerden, NL) coupled to a 100 mm x 3 mm internal
diameter Ionosphere-tm-A column (Chrompack B.V., Middelburg, N L ) .Injection
volume was 20 /il, injection temperature 30°C, flow rate 0.6 ml/min 30 mM
K,H-phthalate.
Sulphide was measured spectrophotometrically at 665 nm by a ferric iron
mediated oxidation of leucomethyleneblue (25). The sulphide calibration
curve was determined iodometrically with Na2S.7-9H20. Sulphide containing
samples were fixed in 30 mM zinc acetate and stored at -18°C until further
analysis.
Samples for iron determinations were directly acidified topH 1with HC1 to
prevent autoxidation and to dissolve iron sulphides. Ferrous iron was
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measured as a magenta complex. For this purpose [3-(4-Phenyl-2-pyrIdyl)-5(phenyl sulfonic acid)-1,2,4-triazine sodium salt] was used as a chelating
agent and the complex analyzed spectrophotometrically at 565 nm. This
chelating agent is commercially available as Ferrospectral II. For ferric
iron determinations, 5 mM ammonium thioglycollate had been added to the 1
mM Ferrospectral II solution in order to convert all iron into the ferrous
form.
Headspace samples were injected into a gaschromatograph using a 250 pi
syringe equipped with amininert type syringe valve (Supelco Inc.,Applikon
B.V., Schiedam, NL)Henry's law constant (H)for the partitioning of nitric
oxide, nitrous oxide, carbon dioxide,hydrogen and methane between seawater
and headspace of vials was determined experimentally at room temperature
(29). Nitric oxide, nitrous oxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen and methane
were measured gaschromatographically using a Packard Becker GC (Chrompack
B.V., Middelburg, NL) equipped with aPoropak Q (60-80mesh)column (600cm
x 0.3 cm internal diameter). Carrier gas was argon at a flow rate of 30
ml/min (60 psi).Thermal conductivity

detector and oven temperature were

both kept at 100°C.
Lactate and acetate were quantified by HPLC with a LKB model 2158 Uvicord
SD (Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology B.V., Woerden, NL) equipped with a 30 cm x
3/8 inch internal diameter organic acids column (Chrompack B.V., Middelburg, NL) which was operated at 65°C and 80 bar and protected by a guard
column (anion exchanger). The detection wavelength was 206 nm, the elution
rate 0.8 ml/min of 10mM H2SO4and the injectionvolume 20 pi. Samples for
organic acid analyses were fixed in 30 mM zinc sulphate and stored at 18°C.
Nitrate was quantified with alkaline salicylate and nitrite with acid
sulfanilamide (1).The biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) of the seawater as
it was sampled on site was measured at 20°C in Voith Sapromat type B12
automated respirometer (Proton Wilten Instruments B.V., Etten-Leur, NL).
Thioureum (1mM final concentration)was used to inhibit nitrification.

Chemicals. Sodium L-lactate was from J.T. Baker B.V., Deventer, NL. Growth
media constituents, Ferrospectral II, ammonium thioglycollate, resazurin
and reagents for sulphide determinations were from E.Merck Nederland B.V.,
Amsterdam, NL.Nitric oxide (chemically pure), nitrous oxide, carbondioxide,hydrogen and methanewere fromHoek Loos B.V., Schiedam, NL.
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4.3 RESULTS

Lactate, sulphate, nitrate and iron conversion. The biochemical oxygen
demand ofthesampled seawater was55mg0 2 /l. Nitrate could notbe detected
and sulphate was present at a concentration of 25 mM. Therefore, sulphate
was anaerobically the major electron acceptor. Lactate added to the
nutrient amended seawater wasanaerobically converted toa large extentinto acetate (Fig.1 ) .Lactate oxidation wasparalleled bya decrease in sul-
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Fig. 1. Time course of the L-lactate(A), acetate (x)and sulphate (D)in
anaerobic nutrient amended seawater samples. Absolute amounts aregivenfor
50 mlmedium. Alldata aretheaverage oftwo independent experiments.
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Fig. 2. Time course of L-lactate ( A ) ,acetate (x)and sulphate (D)inthe
presence of nitrate (•) in anaerobic nutrient amended seawater samples.
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phate concentration. Phase-contrast microscopy showed a relatively large
number of curved motile non-sporulating cells indicating the enrichment of
Desulfovibrio

spp. (34).After the depletion of lactate, sulphate reduction

at the expense of acetate proceeded rather slowly. Methane formation (25
fjmol) was detected only after 10 weeks. Incubations amended with 1 mM
nitrate or 1 mM ferric iron resulted in a delay of sulphate reduction,
sulphate was only reduced after reduction of the more potent electron
acceptors nitrate and ferric iron (Figs. 2 and 3A).Except for conspicuous
ferrous sulphide formation lactate oxidation and sulphate reduction in the
cultures supplemented with 1 mM Fe 2+ (Fig. 3B) were identical to the
control experiment (Fig.1 ) .
1250

1250

XXX)

1000

750

|

[W-^,

250

20 -Y
lime(days)

Fig. 3. Time course of L-lactate(A), acetate(x) and sulphate(D) in the
presence of (A) ferric iron (#)or (B) ferrous iron (o) in anaerobic nutrient amended seawater samples. Concentrations and statistics are as in
Fig.l.

Iron conversion in the presence of nitrate. The presence of both 1 mM
nitrate and ferric iron did not significantly alter lactate oxidation,
acetate production and decrease insulphate concentration (Fig. 4 ) .Such in
contrast to 1 mM ferrous iron plus 1 mM nitrate (Fig. 5). Only small
amounts of lactate were oxidized and no sulphate reduction could be
observed. Nitrate reduction was slowed down and ferrous iron was oxidized
to ferric iron. No reduction products ofnitrate could be detected with the
analytical methods used.

Nitric oxide.To obtain more information on the reduced nitrogencompounds,
a series of experiments was conducted in which increasing amounts of
nitrate and five times more ferrous iron were added to anoxic nutrient
amended seawater (Table 1 ) . Nitric oxide and nitrous oxide formation
increased with nitrate.No sulphate reduction could be measured in thepre-
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37

sence of nitrate even at its lowest concentration (1 mM). In autoclaved
nutrient amended seawater samples nitrate and ferrous iron concentrations
did not change. Despite the fact that these two compounds constitute aredox couplewith aAG"'of -109kJ/mol (30)this spontaneous reaction isap-
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Fig. 4. Time course of L-lactate, acetate and sulphate in the presence of
both ferric iron and nitrate in anaerobic nutrient amended seawater samples. Concentrations and statistics are as in Fig. 1. Symbols: (A) Llactate, (D)sulphate, (x)acetate, (•) nitrate,(•)ferric iron.
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parently prevented by slow kinetics. It was observed that ferric iron was
formed spontaneously during autoclaving 5mM ferrous ironand 40mM nitrate
in the presence of small amounts of copper (5 mgCu2+/l) which probably
acted as a catalyst (not shown).

Table 1. Nitrate dependent nitric oxide, nitrous oxide, ferrous-, ferric
iron and L-lactate concentrations after 6 days in anoxic nutrient amended
seawater samples.L-lactatewas 40mM and ferrous ironwas 5mM.All values
are given in /umol added or produced in 50 ml reaction mixture and are the
means ofduplicates.
N03"-added

a

N0 a )

N20a)

Fe 2+

Fe 3+

L-lactate

0

_M

-

250

-

-

50

-

-

240

6

1700

100

2

-

200

41

1750

200

7

2

175

70

1700

400

32

2

125

130

1550

800

60

3

47

205

1400

1600

75

4

21

220

1500

'Theminimum amounts ofNO andN20 detectable ina 100 (il sample with the

methods used were 10nmoles and 18 nmoles, respectively. b'not detected.

The presence of L-lactate was necessary for the anaerobic ferrous iron
oxidation and nitric oxide formation (Table 2 ) .Nitrite was never found in
the experiments presented in Tables 1 and 2. Nitrite as intermediate could
not be excluded, however, since the concentration of the various compounds
were measured after six days only. Nitrite is reduced spontaneously in a
two step process with ferrous iron as a reductant, first to nitric oxide
and subsequently to nitrous oxide in a process called chemodenitrification
(31). To check whether in our incubation such a reaction occurred 40 mM
nitrite was incubated anoxically with and without 5 mM ferrous iron in
sterile buffers at different pH. Both nitric oxide and nitrous oxide were
found to be produced between pH 4 and 9 (Figs. 6A and 6B). The maximum
rates ofnitric oxide and nitrous oxide formationwere foundbelow pH 5.
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Table 2. Iron and L-lactate dependent nitric oxide, nitrous oxide, ferrous
iron and ferric iron concentrations measured after six days in anaerobic
nutrient amended seawater samples. L-lactate was 4 mM and 40 mM, nitrate
was 40 mM, both ferrous iron and ferric iron were 5 mM. All values are
given injumoladded or produced in 50ml reactionmixture and are the means
ofduplicates.
N03" andFe 2

N03"
L-lactate
200
Nitrate

NOV and Fe 3+

L-lactate

2000

200

1250

L-lactate

2000

1500

1100

4

75

Nitric oxide
Nitrous oxide

200

2000

1300

8

Ferrous iron
Ferric iron

200

15

4

225

190

240

30

(-): not detected

Without ferrous ironself-decomposition ofnitriteresulting innitric oxide
formationwasonlyfoundatpH4 (33;notshown).Undersuchconditionsselfdecomposition ofnitrite didnot result innitrous oxide formation. Nitric
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Fig. 6. Time course ofnitric oxide (A)andnitrous oxide (B)production at
differentpH-values.Nitric-andnitrousoxideweremeasured intheheadspace
(72mlargon)ofanoxicvials containing 50mlbuffer towhich2000;umolNO2"
and 250 pmol Fe 2+ had been added. Sodium citrate-HCl (pH 4 and 5), sodium
acetate-HCl (pH 6) and Tris-HCl (pH 7,8 and 9)were used as buffers at a
concentration of50mM. Symbolsare: (A)pH4, (o)pH5, (D)pH 6, (A)pH7,
(•) pH 8.All data are themean ofduplicates.
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oxide and nitrous oxide were not found after 24 hours at pH 9 and 8,
respectively. The addition of 0.5 /umolnitric oxide to freshly preparednutrient amended seawater completely inhibited sulphate reduction for at
least two months. The same amount of nitrite or nitrous oxide did not
affect the start of sulphate reduction.

4.4 DISCUSSION

Sulphate reduction was readily observed after the addition of lactate,
indicating that viable sulphate reducers were still present in originally
oxic seawater made anoxic. The survival of oxic conditions by sulphate
reducing bacteria was reported in detritus particles suspended in oxic
seawater (15) and in sulphate free systems containing oxygen-sulphide
gradients (5).As could be predicted thermodynamically (29),only a transient delay in the onset of sulphate reduction

was observed in nutrient

amended seawater samples where 1 mM nitrate was added solely or combined
with 1mM ferric iron. Such in contrast to the combination of 1mM nitrate
plus 1 mM ferrous iron. Lactate dissimilation stopped after 6 days and
sulphate reduction was totally inhibited. Interestingly, ferrous iron was
slowly oxidized in this incubation (Fig. 5),but evidence for nitric oxide
formation could not be obtained because of limitations of the analytical
methods used in this study. A buildup of nitric oxide could be readily
detected in incubations with nitrate and ferrous iron concentrations higher
than ImM (Tables 1 and 2). In these incubations nitrite had first to be
formed biologically from nitrate with electrons from lactate. Subsequently,
in a chemodenitrification process ferrous iron was oxidized chemically to
ferric iron with a concomitant reduction of nitrite to nitric oxide and
nitrous oxide. Chemodenitrification is generally referred to as a process
inwhichnitrate andnitrite are reduced to gaseous nitrogen oxides with an
abiotic agent (31). The ferrous iron mediated reduction of nitrate is
thermodynamically feasible (30)but was not observed to occur in this study
during the experimental time frame. The chemodenitrification rate of
nitrate is probably determined by slow kinetics at low temperatures
(~30°C).
In chemodenitrification processes occurring in acidic soils (pH < 5)
nitrite and ferrous iron can be regarded as key compounds (33).Likewise,
our results shown in Fig. 6 demonstrate that under acidic conditions the
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redox reaction between ferrous iron and nitrite is considerably accelerated. Such an acceleration is in line with thermodynamic considerations
predicting an increasingly negative AG with decreasing pH (below pH 7) for
the reduction ofnitrite tonitric oxidewith ferrous iron.Nitric oxide is
the predominant gaseous nitrogen oxide found during chemodenitrification,
although minute amounts of nitrous oxide have also been reported (22).In
fact, soilborne nitric oxide canbe considered as apreliminary indication
ofchemodenitrification(31).
The formation of nitric oxide and nitrous oxide in soils has been attributed to nitrifiers (20),denitrifiers (6),nitrate respirers (2)as well as
chemodenitrification (13).The precise role of ferrous iron in the chemistry of these gaseous nitrogen compounds is often not accounted for. In the
literature (8) direct evidence for chemodenitrification in soils and
sediments, including information on both iron and nitrate transformations
isnot conclusive. For instance,anaerobic oxidation of ferrous iron during
denitrification in waterlogged soils has been reported (16),but oxidation
of ferrous iron has not been quantified. Evidence for chemodenitrification
was provided only on the basis of a nitric oxide yielding in vitro

experi-

ment with nitrite and ferrous iron (16).In another study, inhibition of
ferric iron reduction by nitrate with a denitrifying

Pseudomonas

species

was reported (24).This inhibition was attributed to a chemical reaction
between nitrite and ferrous iron although only iron conversions were
measured.
In addition to chemodenitrification the influence ofnitrate and nitrite on
iron reduction and sulphate reduction in estuarine enrichment cultures has
also been attributed to high redox potentials (32). For instance, an
accumulation ofnitric oxide indenitrifying coastal marine sediment formed
a zone with an increased redox potential between the oxidized surface
layers and sulphate reduction in the deeper sediment layers (27).Analogously, an inhibitory effect of nitrate on sulphate reduction was ascribed
to an increased redox potential resulting from a buildup of nitrous oxide
in a sewage sludge digestor (12). In the present study it was found that
contrary to the addition of 0.5 /xmol nitric oxide the addition of either
0,5 /jmol nitrite or nitrous oxide did not prevent the onset of sulphate
reduction. This finding strongly indicates that the inhibitory effect of
nitric oxide on the onset of sulphate reduction is not caused by a high
redox potential. Therefore, another mechanism must be reponsible for the
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nitric oxide mediated inhibition of sulphate reduction. Nitric oxide is
known to be a bacteriostatic agent and its toxicity is caused by direct
binding toheme iron (4,17,21,23). In cultures of E.coli

E4 which simulta-

neously reduce ferric iron and nitrate ferric iron reduction is not
energetically coupled to growth and resulted in a nitric oxide mediated
inhibition of L-lactate oxidation (3). In the presence of nitrate and
ferric iron, the cultures of E.coli

E4 reacted different from what was

observed in the present mixed culture study. L-lactate-driven nitrate
respiration was inhibited by 50%in the presence of ferric ironbut only by
20% in the presence of ferrous iron (3). With ferrous iron most nitric
oxide was bound in [Fe2+-N0] complex and as a consequence could notbind to
other for E.coli

E4 essential compounds. In the current investigation

ferro-nitrosyl complexes were not determined and their role in the system
studied could therefore not be quantified. It remains to future investigations toestablish whether a specific hydrogenase,bisulphite reductase, or
other enzymes typical for sulphate reducing bacteria bind nitric oxide
stronger than free ferrous iron. A stronger binding could explain the
differences observed between the sulphate reducing mixed culture and
cultures of E.coli

E4.

In conclusion it can be stated that thermodynamic considerations alone are
not necessarily sufficient to explain the sequence of microbially mediated
redox processes inanaerobic habitats.Therefore,besides the thermodynamic
mechanism the inhibitory effect of nitric oxide may also be responsible for
the spatial separation of denitrification, iron reduction and sulphate
reduction inanaerobic aquifers and sediments.
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CHAPTER 5

FERROUS IRON DEPENDENT NITRICOXIDE PRODUCTION INNITRATE REDUCING CULTURES
OF ESCHERICHIA

COLI

ABSTRACT

L-lactate-driven ferric iron and nitrate reduction was studied in
chia

coli

E4. Ferric iron reduction activity in E.coli

Escheri-

E4 was found to be

constitutive. Contrary to nitrate, ferric iron could not be used as
electron acceptor for growth. "Ferric iron reductase" activity of 9 nmol
Fe2+.mg'1protein.min"1 could not be inhibited by inhibitors for the respiratory chain, like rotenone, quinacrine, antimycin A, or potassium cyanide.
Active cells and L-lactate were required for ferric iron reduction. The Llactate-driven nitrate respiration in E. coli

E4 leading to the production

of nitrite, was reduced to about 20% of its maximum activity with 5 mM
ferric iron, or to about 50% inpresence of 5mM ferrous iron. The inhibition was caused by nitric oxide formed by a purely chemical reduction of
nitrite by ferrous iron. Nitric oxide was further chemically reduced by
ferrous iron to nitrous oxide. With electron paramagnetic resonance
spectroscopy, the presence of a free [Fe -NO] complex was shown. In
presence of ferrous or ferric ironand L-lactate, nitrate was anaerobically
converted to nitric oxide and nitrous oxide by the combined action of E.
coli E4and chemical reduction reactions (chemodenitrification).

Brons H.J., Hagen W.R. and Zehnder A.J.B. (1991) Ferrous iron dependent
nitric oxide production in nitrate reducing cultures of Escherichia
Archives ofMicrobiology 155:341-347.
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coli.

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Many bacteria have the capacity toreduce ironunder conditions inwhich it
would not be spontaneously reduced. Several enzymatic mechanisms can
account for bacterial ferric iron reduction. Enzymatic iron reduction may
serve either as an electron sink for excess reductant (Jones et al.,

1984)

or it may act as a terminal acceptor in an electron transfer chain (Short
and Blakemore, 1986). The iron reductase systems in Spirillum
(Daily and Lascelles, 1977), Staphylococcus
1978) and Pseudomonas

aeruginosa

aureus

itersonii

(Lascelles and Burke,

(Cox, 1980) were studied in cell free

extracts and the effects of respiratory inhibitors suggested that reduced
components of the electron transfer chain that precede cytochrome b or c
serve as a reductant for ferric iron. An induction of two ferri reductase
systems was observed in Pseudomonas

spp. strain 200 (Arnold et al. ,1986).

At high oxygen concentrations iron reduction occurred via an abbreviated
electron transfer chain. Low oxygen tension (< 0.01 atm) gave rise to the
induction of alternative respiratory pathways, and iron reduction was
accelerated six- to eight-fold, although the increased activity apparently
was uncoupled from oxidative phosphorylation.

Iron reduction canbe inhibited by oxygen and nitrate. This inhibition can
either be predicted based on thermodynamic relationship of the chemical
reactions involved (Zehnder and Stumm, 1988),or be the result of a direct
action of nitrate on the process of ferric iron reduction. Ottow (29)
proposed that in facultative anaerobic bacteria nitrate reductase can
transfer electrons to either ferric iron or nitrate. Lascelles and Burke
(21)found ferric iron tobe reduced independently ofnitrate at a level in
the electron transfer chain preceding cytochrome b and nitrite inhibited
iron reduction. Based on studies with Pseudomonas

spp. Obuekwe et al. (28)

suggested that the inhibitory effect of nitrate was due to ferrous iron
oxidation by nitrite.Direct evidence for the oxidation of ferrous ironwas
obtained by Williams and Poole (34)with the addition of nitrite to ferric
iron reducing cultures of Escherichia

coli

K12. The chemical oxidation of

ferrous iron to ferric ironwith nitrite results innitric oxide formation.
Such a reaction has actually been reported for an in

vitro

system by

Komatsu et al. (19).For in vivo systems this reaction ispoorly understood
and isnotyetwell quantified (Ghiorse, 1988).
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In the following the influence of nitrate on the L-lactate-driven ferric
iron reduction in E.coli

E4 was investigated. Considerable amounts of

nitric oxide were formed during the concurrent reduction of nitrate and
ferric iron. Nitric oxide was found tobe inhibitory for lactate oxidation
and concomitant nitrate reduction in E.coli

E4.

5.2MATERIALS AND METHODS

Organism. Escherichia

coli

E4 (NCTC 9002) used in this study was obtained

from the culture collection of the Department of Microbiology, Wageningen
Agricultural University, Wageningen, The Netherlands. The organism was
maintained on yeast extract-glucose agar slants, containing (g/1): yeast
extract (2.5), glucose (5) and agar (12).The agar slants were stored at
4°C and subcultured every 2months.

Cultivation. Escherichia

coli

E4was cultivated in demineralized water (pH

- 7.2) containing (g/1): Na-L-lactate (5.6), NH4C1 (0.82), MgS0^.7H20 (0.1),
K 2 HP0 4 (3)and KH 2 P0 4 (2).To 1liter of this culture medium 1ml ofa trace
element solution was added as was described previously (Brons and Zehnder,
1990). The pHwas set at7.2withHC1.
Escherichia

coli E4was grown at 30°C incontinuous culture using a 1 liter

working volume chemostat (Applikon B.V., Schiedam, NL)which was sterilized
and recultivated every 30-35 volume changes to prevent the selection of
spontaneous mutants. The growth rate of E.coli

E4 was fixed at 0.10 h"1.

The pHwas monitored with a steam sterilizable glass electrode (Ingold, Van
Oortmessen B.V., DenHaag,NL)connected to apH meter and titrator (Radiometer, Instrumenthandel Zuid-Holland B.V., Den Haag, NL).The pH was maintained at 7.2 by the automatic addition of sterile 3M KOH. Sterile air was
passed through the medium at arate of 1liter per literworking volume per
minute. The impeller speedwas set at 600r.p.m.

Batch experiments. Steady state cultures of E.coli

E4 were harvested and

centrifuged inportions of 50ml at 10.000x g for 10minutes. Pellets were
washed ina 50mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH— 7.2) centrifuged again, resuspended
in 50 ml of the same buffer and supplemented with 1 ml/1 each of a trace
element solution. Batch experiments with 50 ml resuspended whole cells of
E.coli

E4 (12mg protein)were carried out inanaerobic argon flushed vials
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(headspace 72 ml) sealed with a rubber stopper, on an orbital incubator in
a temperature controlled room at 30±1°C.
Experiments for chemodenitrificationwere done anaerobically under argon in
the following buffers (50 ml, 50 mM): sodium citrate-HCl (pH 4 and5 ) ,
sodium acetate-HCl (pH 6) and Tris-HCl (pH 7 and 8 ) .If necessary, KN0 3 ,
KN0 2 , FeCl3, FeCl 2 orNa-L-lactatewere added aswell.

Preparation of cell free extracts. Steady state cultures of E.coli

E4 were

harvested and centrifuged for 10 minutes at 10.000 x g. Pellets

were

washed in a 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH = 7.2; 4°C),centrifuged again and
resuspended in 2 ml of the same buffer. Ultrasonic disruption of the cells
was achieved by treatment with a Branson model B12 sonifier (Marius
Instruments B.V., Utrecht, NL) applying 36W for 3minutes at intervals of
1 minute while cooling one ice. The crude extracts were centrifuged at
10.000x g for 15minutes at 4°C to remove the cell debris.The supernatant
wasused as acell free extract andwas stored on iceuntil furtheruse.

Oxygen respiration. Oxygen respiration was monitored at 30°C in the thermostatically controlled reactionvessel of aYellow Springs Instruments model
53 biological oxygen monitor equipped with a polarographic oxygen probe
(Tamson B.V., Zoetermeer, NL).The oxygen uptake rate of 0.3 ml (0.24-0.36
mg protein)cell free extract was determined in 3ml finalvolume of an air
saturated Tris-HCl buffer (pH - 7.2; 50 mM).The endogenous oxygen uptake
rate was subtracted from the respiration rate observed in the presence of
10mM L-lactate.

Electron

paramagnetic

resonance

spectroscopy.

Electron

paramagnetic

resonance spectroscopy of whole cell incubations was done with a Bruker
model ER 200 D EPR spectrometer (Bruker Spectrospin N.V., Wormer, NL).The
microwave frequency was measured with a Systron Donner model 1292 A
frequency counter (Intechmij B.V., Diemen, NL). The magnetic field was
modulated with a frequency of 100 kHz and an amplitude 8 Gauss. The
microwave power was 5 mW. Cooling was done with a helium-flow cryostat
(Lundin andAasa, 1972). The detection temperature was 20K.
High-spin (S-5/2) ferric ironwas quantified by comparing the amplitude at
g = 4.3 with that of a standard solution of 5mM Fe 3+ in 50mM Tris-HCl,pH
7.2. Signals from ferrous-NO complex (S=3/2) were quantified by comparing
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amplitudes with that from a standard solution of 5 mM Fe 2+ in 50 mM TrisHC1, pH 7.2, reacted with N0(g). The spin concentration of the iron
nltrosyl in the latter standard solution was determined by double integration with respect to the spectrum from 5 mM Fe , with correction for
different Boltzmann distributions and transition probabilities (Aasa and
Vanngard, 1975).

Chemical and biochemical determinations. Whole cells were removed by
centrifugation at 10.000 x g for 5min. Nitrate was measured with alkaline
salicilate, nitrite with acid sulfanilamide and ammonium after direct
Nesslerization according to Deutsche Einheitsverfahren (11). Autoxidation
of ironwas prevented by acidification to pH 2with HC1 prior to centrifugation. Ferrous iron was measured as a magenta Fe2+-complex. For this
purpose

[3-(4-Phenyl-2-pyridyl)-5-(phenyl

sulfonic acid)-1,2,4-triazine

sodium salt] was used a chelating agent and the complex analyzed spectrophotometrically at 565 nm. This compound is commercially available as Ferrospectral II.For ferric iron determinations, 5mM ammonium thioglycollate
had been added to the 1 mM Ferrospectral II solution in order to convert
all iron into the ferrous form.
Ferric iron reduction activity was assayed anaerobically at 30°C in a
Beckman model 25 recording spectrophotometer (Beckman Instruments Nederland
B.V.,Mijdrecht, NL). The assay was carried out in a 1 cm argon flushed
cuvette sealed with a rubber stopper. The reaction mixture, final volume 1
ml in Tris-HCl (50 mM; pH = 7.2), comprised 10 mM Na-L-lactate, 1 mM
FeC^.HjO, and 0,1 mM Ferrospectral II. The reaction was started by the
addition of 100jul(80-120 fig protein) cell free extract.
Nitric oxide, nitrous oxide, and carbon dioxide were measured gaschromatographically using a Packard Becker model 417 GC (Chrompack B.V., Middelburg, NL) equipped with a Poropak Q (60-80 mesh) column (600 cm x 0.3 cm
internal diameter).Carrier gas was argon at a flow rate of 30 ml/min (60
psi). Thermal conductivity detector and ovenwere kept at 100°C.
Organic acids were analyzed by HPLC with a LKB model 2158 Uvicord SD
detector (Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology B.V., Woerden, NL) equipped with a 30
cm x 3/8 inch internal diameter organic acids column (Chrompack B.V.,
Middelburg, NL) which was operated at 65°C and 80 bar and protected by a
guard column (anion exchanger). The detection wavelength was 206 nm,
elution rate of 10mM H2SO40.8 ml/min, and injectionvolume 20 /J1. Pyruva-
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tewas quantified as described byKatsuki et al. (17).
Volatile alcohols were determined on a Packard Becker model 417 GC (Chrompack B.V.,Middelburg, NL) using a Sil5CB column (10 m x 0.53 mm internal
diameter). Flowrate 10 ml Nz/min, oven 60°C, flame ionization detector
(FID)150°C, injectionport 140°C.
Volatile fatty acids were analyzed on a Varian model 2400 GC (Varian
Benelux B.V., Amsterdam, NL) equipped with a Chromosorb 101 glass column
(200 cmx 1/8 inch internal diameter). Flowrate of formic acid saturatedN2
was 30ml/min. Oven 190°C,FID-detector 240°C, injectionport 170°C.
For protein determinations of cell free extracts andwhole cells a modified
Lowry method (DeMoss and Bard, 1957) with bovine serum albumin as a
standard was used. Whole cells were boiled 10min in0.5 M NaOH previous to
protein determination.
Glycogen was quantified after extraction and acid hydrolysis as glucose by
the anthrone reaction (Hanson and Phillips, 1981).

Chemicals. Sodium L-lactate was from J.T. Baker B.V., Deventer, NL. Growth
media constituents, ammonium thioglycollate and Ferrospectral II were from
E. Merck Nederland B.V., Amsterdam, NL. Yeast extract and agar used in
slants were from Difco (Brunschwig Chemie B.V., Amsterdam, NL).Rotenone,
antimycin A, KCN and bovine serum albumin were obtained from Sigma (Brunschwig Chemie B.V., Amsterdam, NL).Quinacrine was purchased from Aldrich
Chemie B.V., Brussels, Belgium. Nitric oxide (chemically pure) was from
Matheson Gas Products (Hoek Loos B.V., Schiedam,NL).

5.3 RESULTS

Nitrate reduction. Escherichia
rate of 0.1 h

coli

cells grown aerobically at a dilution

show nitrate and nitrite reductase activity (Brons and

Zehnder, 1990). Cells washed in Tris-buffer started to reduce nitrate to
nitrite by oxidizing L-lactate after a lag of 90 min (Fig. 1 ) .Only minor
amounts of nitrite were further reduced to ammonium (50 fimol within 24 h,
not shown), despite the fact that nitrite reductase was present in cell
free extracts at an activity of 80 /jmolNH4+.mg"1protein.min"1. Most of the
lactate was converted to acetate (1150 £imol) and intracellular glycogen
(215 /jmol as glucose). In the absence of nitrate or nitrite some lactate
(150 /umol)was converted to pyruvate (60 jumol),acetate (30 /wnol),carbon
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dioxide (30 /xmol), and intracellular glycogen (20 jimol) after 24 h. The
protein content increased from 12 mg to 15 mg in presence of nitrate and
from 12mg to 12.5 mg in its absence within 24hours.This slight increase
is due to the lack of essential nutrients such as sulphur and phosphorous
in the first case and inadditionnitrogen inthe second case.
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Fig. 1. L-lactate utilization by anaerobic non-growing batch cultures of
Escherichia

coli

E4 in presence (•) and absence (0) of nitrate. Nitrate

consumption (•) and concomitant nitrite (•) production are also given.
Absolute amounts are reported for 50 ml medium. All data are means of two
independent experiments.

Iron reduction. In presence of 50 mM Tris-buffer both 5mM Fe
remained in solution atpH 7.2. L-lactate could notbe used by E.coli

and Fe
E4 to

a significant extent as electron donor for the reduction of Fe .Within 24
h only 40% of Fe

was reduced to Fe 2+ (Fig. 2) and the decrease in L-

lactate was the same whether Fe 3+ , Fe 2+ or no iron at all was added to the
incubation mixture (Figs. 1 and 2 ) .Higher Fe 3+ concentrations (10 and 20
mM) did not increase CO2 or acetate production from lactate (not shown).
After 24 h of incubation, the HC1 extractable iron of the biomass (15 mg
protein) increased from 14.4 /jmolto 62.2 /zmol. This cellular iron accumulation may explain the drop of Fe 2+ from 250 fimol to 200 yumol in the
experiments shown inFigure2.
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To obtain indications where a possible ferri reductase is located in the
respiratory chain, experiments were done with some specific inhibitors.
These inhibitors acted on NADH-dehydrogenase (1 mM rotenone; Boogerd et
al.,

1980), flavinedehydrogenase (1mM quinacrine;Wolfe, 1975), cytochrome

b (10 /ng/ml antimycin A; Boogerd et al. , 1980), and terminal cytochrome
oxidase (1mM potassium cyanide). None of these inhibitors had any effect
on the rate of Fe 3+ reduction in cell free extracts.This rate was actually
linearly proportional to the amount of extract present. The constant
specific rate was 9 nmol Fe2+.mg protein.min. However, oxygen respiration
was clearly reduced to various degrees by these chemicals in cell free
extracts. Rotenone inhibited oxygen respiration by 13%,quinacrine by40%,
antimycin A by 52%,and potassium cyanide by84%.
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Fig. 2. L-lactate consumption (•) by anaerobic non-growing batch cultures
of Escherichia

coli E4 after addition of either FeClj. "Uptake" of Fe 2+ (A)

and conversion of Fe 3+ (X) to Fe 2+ (A) are also given. Concentrations and
statistics as inFig. 1.

Iron reduction in presence of nitrate. Fe

seems to inhibit L-lactate

oxidation with nitrate as electron acceptor. But also the rate of Fe
reduction is diminished in presence of nitrate (Fig. 3A). Fe

inhibits

nitrate reduction with L-lactate but to a lesser extent than Fe 3+ (Fig.
3B). Interestingly, inboth cases with Fe and Fe more nitrate is reduced
than nitrite formed, namely 420 /jmolversus 350/zmolwith Fe and 850/umol
versus 700/imolwith Fe2+ after 6hours of incubation (Figs.3A and3B).
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Fig. 3. (A) L-lactate consumption (•), nitrate conversion (D) to nitrite
(•) and Fe 3+ reduction (X)to Fe2+ (A)by anaerobic non-growing batch cultures of Escherichia

coli E4 after addition of FeCl2- (B) Same as in (A)but

after addition of FeCl3.Concentrations and statistics as inFig. 1.

This loss of nitrogen could be explained in three ways: (i) nitrate was
assimilated for growth, (ii) nitrite was converted to ammonium, or (iii)
nitrite was transformed to something else than ammonium. Almost no growth
has been observed in batches with either iron ions. Ammonium was only
present invery small amounts (40/imol)and could not account for the whole
difference. The only other possible nitrogen compounds were N2O and NO. In
factboth were found (Fig. 4 ) .Only NOwhen Fe waspresent, and NO andN2O
with Fe 2+ . NO could account for the lacking 60 fimols of nitrogen in incubations with Fe .However, NO and N2O could only make up for one fourth of
the missing nitrogen in the batch cultures with Fe .Electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR)showed the presence of an [Fe2+-NO] complex at concentrations of about 135 jumol (Fig. 5 ) .This is enough to explain the missing
nitrogen. Data in Figure 5 confirm also the observation that in absence of
nitrate a considerable amount of Fe isconverted to the EPR invisible Fe
(Fig. 2) and that this conversion is strongly inhibited when nitrate was
added (Fig. 3A).[Fe3+-NO] complexes could not be detected with the methods
used. Interestingly, the rate of Fe 3+ reduction was not affected by the
presence of nitrate incell freeextract (not shown).

Nitric oxide. In the range between 0 and 5mM Fe added, the production of
NO increased as the amount of added Fe

increased (Fig. 6 ) .At higher Fe

concentration, the rate of NO increased only slightly. Parallel tothe production of free NO, nitrate formation and lactate consumption is reduced
(Fig. 6) indicating an inhibitory effect of NO. The addition of NO to cell
suspensions reduced in fact the lactate-driven nitrate respiration ratesby

37

>
' fe
i

50% already ataNOconcentration of85/iM(Fig.7 ) .ThereductionofNO2"to
NOandfurthertoN2O(MoraghanandBuresh,1977)bythesimultaneousoxidation
ofFe 2+ isprobably apurelychemicalprocess (Table1)andisreferredtoin

g=V28

-v-

g=2.00

-v
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2500

3500
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Fig. 5. EPR spectra detected after 6 hours in anaerobic non-growing batch
cultures of Escherichia

coli E4 (12mg protein; 50mM L-lactate as a source

of energy), (a):control experiment (E.coli

E4,L-lactate and 2mmol NO3").

2+

(b): 250/imolFe wereadded,signalatg=4.28 represent0.57 mMFe 3+ .(c):
250 /jmolFe 2+ and 2mmol NO3"were added, signal at g = 4.28 is 1.5 mM Fe 3+ ,
signals at g = 4.01 and g = 2.00 were quantified 2.7 mM [Fe 2+ -NO). (d):250
y.mo\ Fe 3+was added,g=4.28 represents 0.71 mM Fe 3+ . (e):attenuation 0.5:
250junolFe 3+ and 2mmol NO3"were added, signal g =4.28 is 4.8 mM Fe 3+ . The
microwave frequency was 9329± 3MHz.
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the literature as chemodenitrification (Tiedje, 1988). In the system
investigated here the role of E.coli

E4 isto provide continuously NOj" and

Fe 2+ by reducing NO3"and Fe 3+ with lactate.
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Fig. 4.Time course of nitric oxide and nitrous oxideproduction inanaerobic non-growing batch cultures of Escherichia

coli E4.Symbols referring to

nitric oxide, (0)when 250 y.mo\ FeCl3was added or (•) when 250 /*mol FeCl 2
were added. (A):N 2 0 production in response to the addition of 250 ^mol
FeClj. Concentrations and statistics as inFig. 1.
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Fig. 6. Nitrite and nitric oxide formation and L-lactate uptake determined
after 6 hours in anaerobic non-growing batch cultures of Escherichia

coli

E4 as a function of initial ferric iron concentration. Concentrations of Llactate, NO2", and NO and statistics as in Fig. 1.
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Table 1. Formation of nitric oxide, nitrous oxide, [Fe2+-NO], and ferric
ironafter6hoursofincubation.ExperimentsweredoneatpH7.2,in50mM
Tris-HClbuffer containing 40mMKN03orKN02, 5mM FeCl2or FeCl3,and50
mMNa—L-lactateandwere indicated Escherichia

coli E4cells ataconcen-

trationof12mgproteinper 50ml.Nitricoxide,nitrousoxide,[Fe2

-NO]

andferricironaregivenin/jmolproduced in50mlreactionmixture.

Reaction mixture

NO"

N,0

[Fe2+- NO]

Fe3+
Fe

Fe3
250°'

3+

250

+ L-lactate

Fe2+
N0 3 + Fe2+
NO," + Fe2+ + E.coli E4
(without L-lactate)
NO," + Fe2* + E.coli E4
(autoclaved)*
N03- + Fe2+ + E.coli E4 (plus L-lactate)

16

10

135

75

+ E.coli E4 (plus L-lactate)

4

85

72

90

N03- + Fe3* + E.coli E4 (plus L-lactate)

59

-

-

241°

N02" + Fe2+

70

23

<40 8 )

200

2

10

25

e)

NO + Fe

h)

2+

NO + Fe

2+

10

NO and N20 were q u a n t i f i e d gaschromatographically, [Fe2+-NO] with EPR,
and Fe 3+ e i t h e r s p e c t r o p h o t o m e t r i c a l l y or with EPR.
b)

Means not d e t e c t e d .

c)

All d a t a a r e means of a t l e a s t two independent experiments.

d)

E.coli

E4 c e l l s were autoclaved a t 120°C for 20 min in t h e Tris-HCl

b u f f e r b e f o r e s t e r i l e a d d i t i o n of KN03, FeCl 2 , and L - l a c t a t e .
e)

150 /wnol NO added.

f)

Total amount of Fe 3+ i n c l u d i n g t h e p o r t i o n adsorbed t o t h e c e l l s .

g)

[Fe2+—NO] can only be d e t e c t e d with t h i s method i f t h e c o n c e n t r a t i o n of
t h i s complex i s a t l e a s t 20% of t h e Fe 3+ c o n c e n t r a t i o n .
35 iimol NO added.
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The cheraodenitrification rates in our system are pH dependent (Knowles,
1981). The apparent rate constants for the initial nitric oxide formation
were 2.0 h"1 at pH 4 and 0.12 h"1 at pH 5, 0.05 h"1 at pH 6 and 0.01 h"1 at
pH 7and « 0.01 h"1 atpH 8.
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Fig. 7. Inhibition of L-lactate-driven nitrate respiration by nitric oxide
in anaerobic non-growing batch cultures of Escherichia

coli

E4. Concen-

trations and statistics as inFig. 1.

5.4 DISCUSSION

Ferric iron is a suitable electron acceptor under anaerobic conditions
(Zehnder and Stumm, 1988). Experiments in this chapter with

Escherichia

coli E4 have shownthat this organism can reduce ferric ironwith electrons
from lactate but is not able to specifically couple iron reduction to the
respiratory chain. This is in accordance with the findings of Williams and
Poole (34) that in E.coli

K12 the respiratory chain is not involved in the

reduction of ferric iron. Yet Short and Blakemore (30) report a translocation of protons with ferric iron as terminal electron acceptor in
E.coli

CSII27, but no evidence was presented for energy conservation

via

this reaction. As a result of the presence of ferric iron some minor
increase of cell yield was found by Jones et al. (16) for amalate fermenting Vijbrio spp., although ferric iron reduction was primarily associated
with the diversion of the metabolism to energetically more favorable end
products. Positive evidence for the direct coupling of dissimilatory iron
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reduction to growth was obtained with a hydrogen metabolizing

Pseudomonas

spp. (Balashova and Zavarzin, 1979). Growth at the expense of acetate
oxidation coupled to ferric iron reduction was recently reported for a
strictly anaerobic Gram-negative rod, isolated from fresh water sediments
(Lovley and Phillips, 1988).
Ferric iron inhibited nitrate reduction by E.coli

E4 (Fig. 3A). This in-

hibition was not due to the competition for electrons by both electron
acceptors but to the formation of a considerable amount of toxic nitric
oxide. In these cultures nitric oxide is formed by a process which can
schematically be represented by Fig. 8. Ferric iron is reduced to ferrous
iron by compounds which are directly or indirectly reduced by lactate.
Lactate cannot reduce ferric iron without an electron carrier in our
cultures (Table 1 ) .Ferrous iron then reduces nitrite by chemodenitrification (Tiedje, 1988) to nitric oxide without the mediation of electron
carriers or enzymes (Table 1 ) .Nitric oxide can further react with ferrous
iron by the same process to nitrous oxide. In case ferrous iron is added
together with nitrate, in total more nitric oxide is formed than with
ferric iron.Most nitric oxide issubsequently bound to excess ferrous iron
bythe formationof a [Fe -NO]complex.Ferric ironcanbeconverted backto
biologically
mediated

purely
chemical
Fe:

Fe'

[Fe2*-NO]
Fig. 8. Schematic representation of the coupling of biologically mediated
and purely chemical processes leading tothe formation of free nitric oxide
and the [Fe -NO] complex from nitrite and ferrous iron. The biologically
mediated nitrate reduction and the further purely chemical reduction of
nitric to nitrous oxide are not included in this figure.Cre(jand C ox means
reduced and oxidized "coenzyme(s)" which can reduce ferric to ferrous iron.
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ferrous iron as long asthebiological system is functioning.
Nitrate reduction ismuch stronger inhibited by ferric iron than by ferrous
iron (Fig. 3 ) .This is probably due to the higher free NO concentration in
cultures supplemented with ferric iron (Fig. 4 ) .When ferrous iron was
added most nitric oxide was bound in the [Fe2+-NO] complex. The data in
Fig. 3 and Table 1 together with the scheme presented in Fig. 8 suggest
that the purely chemical oxidation of ferrous iron by nitrite is much
faster than the subseguent biologically mediated reduction of ferric iron
by lactate. This difference keeps ferrous iron concentration low. As a
consequence the [Fe2+-NO] complex is not formed and nitric oxide is not
removed. Thismechanism suggest that the binding constant between free Fe
and NO is relatively low, since [Fe -NO] does not act as an ultimate sink
of either Fe 2+ and NO. In addition, the iron in the [Fe2+-NO] complex seems
still to be able to become oxidized, thereby releasing NO or perhaps even
N2O. The production of NO is probably also responsible for the inhibition
of ferric iron reduction by nitrate in Staphylococcus

aureus

Burke, 1978), Pseudomonas

1981) and E.coli

spp. (Obuekwe et al.,

(Lascelles and
K12

(Williams and Poole, 1987).
According to Muhoberac and Wharton (27) nitric oxide toxicity is due to
direct binding to heme iron. Stouthamer (32)hypothesizes that the specific
binding of nitric oxide to ferrous iron is a possible reason that during
denitrification and dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium free nitric
oxide is not found or only measured in trace amounts. In fact some nitric
oxide reductases are clearly heme proteins (Heiss et

al.,

1989; Carr and

Ferguson, 1990). Nitrite reduction by purified nitrite reductases from

Thiobacillus

denitrifleans

desulfuricans

(Liu et

al.,

(Le Gall et al.,

1979) and

1980) occurs also via

Desulfovibrio

a heme-nitric oxide

complex as intermediate. In both cases evidence for an enzyme-NO complex
was obtained with the characteristic

N hyperfine pattern in the EPR

signal in the g = 2.0 region. The spectrum for E.coli

E4 does not exhibit

this pattern in the g = 2.0 region (Fig. 5C). The observed spectrum is
characteristic for a non-heme iron nitric oxide complex, suggesting that in
our experiments nitric oxide is directly bound to the free ferrous iron.
This could be confirmed with ferrous iron and nitric oxide in the absence
of E.coli

cells (Table 1 ) .The binding of nitric oxide to heme iron has

been used recently to prove that nitric oxide can indeed be a free intermediate indenitrification (Goretski and Hollocher, 1988;Kucera, 1989).
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The data presented inthis chapter can explain NjOproduction by enterobacteria and are an indication for the mechanism leading to the change of N2O
in human breath before and after a meal containing nitrate and nitrite
(Bleakley and Tiedje, 1982;Smith, 1982). The results also show that organisms, other than nitrifiers and denitrifiers, able to produce nitrate and
to reduce ferric iron, can contribute to the loss of nitrogen to the
atmosphere. It remains to further investigations to quantify the contribution of the reactions described in this chapter for the nitric and nitrous
oxide content of the atmosphere.
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CHAPTER6

AEROBIC NITRATE AMD NITRITE REDUCTION IN CONTINUOUS CULTURES OF ESCHERICHIA
COLI

ABSTRACT

Nitrate and nitrite was reduced by Escherichia

coli

E4 in a L-lactate (5

mM) limited culture in a chemostat operated at dissolved oxygen concentrations corresponding to 90-100% air saturation. Nitrate reductase and
nitrite reductase activity was regulatedby the growth rate, and oxygen and
nitrate concentrations. At a low growth rate (0.11h"1)nitrate and nitrite
reductase activities of 200 nmol.mg"1protein.min"1 and 250 nmol.mg"1protein.min'1 were measured, respectively. At a high growth rate (0.55 h"1)
both enzyme activities were considerably lower (25 and 12 nmol.mg"prot e i n . m i n ) . The steady state nitrite concentration in the chemostat was
controlled by the combined action of the nitrate and nitrite reductase.
Both nitrate and nitrite reductase activity were inversely proportional to
the growth rate. The nitrite reductase activity decreased faster with
growth rate than the nitrate reductase. The chemostat biomass concentration
of E.coli

E4, with ammonium either solely or combined with nitrate as a

source of nitrogen, remained constant throughout all growth rates and was
not affected by nitrite concentrations. Contrary to batch, E.coli

E4 was

able to grow in continuous cultures on nitrate as the sole source of
nitrogen. When cultivated with nitrate as the sole source of nitrogen the
chemostat biomass concentration is related to the activity of nitrate and
nitrite reductase andhence, inversely proportional togrowthrate.

Brons H.J. and Zehnder A.J.B. (1990)Aerobic nitrate and nitrite reduction
incontinuous cultures of Escherichia

coli

E4. Archives of Microbiology

153:531-536.
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6.1INTRODUCTION
Anaerobically, Escherichia

coli canreducenitrate tonitrite andnitrite

to ammonium. These reactions serve the regeneration ofreduced co-enzymes
(Cole and Brown, 1980; Ingledew and Poole, 1984; Zehnder and Svensson,
1986). Oxygen may affect the activity and synthesis of dissimilatory
nitratereductasein E.coli indifferentways.Fourcontrolmechanismshave
beenproposed,namely: (i)Thesynthesisofnitratereductase isrepressed
by the presence of dioxygen gas (Kobayashi and Ishimoto, 1973;Showeand
DeMoss, 1968). (ii)Oxygen competes with nitrate for electrons from the
respiratorychainandasaconsequenceofitshigherelectronaffinitywill
diminish the in vivo reduction rate of nitrate (John, 1977;Stouthamer,
1988; Zehnder and Svensson, 1986). (iii) Nitrate uptake is inhibited by
oxygen (Noji andTaniguchi, 1987), and (iv)aerobically nitrate reductase
isnot incorporated into the cytoplasmic membrane (Hackett andMacGregor,
1981).
Oxygen regulation ofnitrate reductase synthesiswas interpreted by Showe
andDeMoss (29)asevidencefortheexistenceofaredoxsensitiverepressor. Their interpretation was based on the observation that nitrate
reductase in E.coli

required not only nitrate but also anaerobiosis for

full induction. The presence of such a simple redox sensitive control
mechanism wasdoubted (Pecheret al. ,1983). Itwasproposed insteadthat
ahierarchy ofregulatoryproteins couldeither interactdirectlywiththe
promoter DNA, or modify the fnr (fumarate/nitrate reductase regulation)
product (fnr protein) itself (Griffiths and Cole, 1987). According to
Kapralek et al. (14) oxygen may also inhibit the synthesis of nitrate
reductaseatthetranscriptionlevel.
A competition which is merely based on thermodynamic factors would not
excludetheconcomitantuseofnitrateandoxygenundercertainenvironmentalconditions.Infact,inrecentyearsincreasingevidenceappearsinthe
literature that the use of nitrate as terminal electron acceptor in
presence of oxygen is possible (Dunn et al., 1979; Krul and Veeningen,
1977; Meiberg et al., 1980; Robertson and Kuenen, 1984; Strand et
1988). Alcaligenes

al.,

spp. (KrulandVeeningen,1977)usesnitrateandoxygen

at the same timewhen grown inbatch even at air saturation above200%.
Klebsiella

(Dunn et al. , 1979) and Hyphomicrobium
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(Meiberg et al. , 1980)

still contain considerable nitrate reductase activity when grown in a
cheraostat at 10 and 35% air saturation, respectively. Zoogloea

ramigera

reducesnitrateatconsiderable ratesat8mg02perliter (Strandefc al.,
1988). Thiosphaera

pantotropha,

adenitrifyingmixotroph,couldat90%air

saturation use oxygen and nitrate concomitantly as terminal electron
acceptors at 90%air saturation. The presence of excess nitrate together
with oxygen even increased the growth rate (Robertson and Kuenen, 1984).
Most of the data on oxygen tolerance of nitrate reductase were obtained
withdenitrifyingorganisms.Becauseofthesimilarityofthedissimilatory
nitrate reductases inavariety ofdifferent organisms (Stouthamer,1988)
it can be assumed that these enzymes may show similar behaviours toward
oxygen.Therefore the influenceofmolecularoxygenonnitrateandnitrite
reductionwasstudied in E.coli.

Itwasshownthatbothenzymesareactive

in presence of oxygen when the organism was grown in a chemostat. In
additionitwasfoundthat E.coli isabletogrowaerobicallyonnitrateas
solesourceofnitrogen.

6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Organism. The organism used in this study was Escherichia

coli E4 (NCTC

9002)andwas obtained from theculture collectionofour laboratory.The
organism was maintained on yeast extract-glucose agar slants, containing
perliter:2.5gyeastextract,5gglucoseand12gagar.Theagarslants
werestoredat4°Candsubculturedevery2months.
Cultivation. Escherichia

coli E4 was cultivated in a medium (pH = 7.2)

containing per liter demineralized water: 0.56 g Na-L-lactate, 0.82 g
NH4C1, 0.1 g MgS04.7H20, 3 g K2HP04, and 2 g KH2P04. To 1 liter of this
culture medium 1 ml of a trace element solution was added. This trace
element solutioncontained the following elements (g/1): CaCl2-2H20 (10),
NaCl (10),FeCl3.6H20 (1.0), H3BO3 (0.05), CuS04.5H20 (0.01), CoCl2.6H20
(0.02), KI (0.01), MnCl2.4H20 (0.04), NaMo04 (0.02), ZnS04.7H20 (0.04).
Continuous cultures were performed at 30°C in a 1 liter working volume
chemostat (ApplikonB.V.,Schiedam,NL).Toavoidtheselectionofspecific
spontaneousmutantsevery30-35volumechangesanewcontinuousculturewas
started up. To assure constant conditions, at least six volume changes
havebeenallowedforeachsteadystatebeforemeasurementshavebeenmade.
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The maximal growth rate (/Jnax)of E.coli

E4 was determined by a step wise

increase of the chemostat's dilution rate in the range 0.10-0.65 h"1 until
total cell wash out was achieved. The pH in the continuous culture was
monitored with a steam sterilizable glass electrode (Ingold,Van Oortmessen
B.V.,Den Haag, NL) connected to a pH meter (Radiometer, Instrumenthandel
Zuid-Holland B.V., DenHaag,NL).As the pH could be maintained at 7.2 with
the 30 mM phosphate buffer further pH control was not necessary. Dissolved
oxygen concentration inthe chemostatwas monitored with a steam sterilizable oxygen electrode (Biolafitte, Marius Instruments B.V., Utrecht, NL)
connected to a potentiometric recorder (Goerz, Brown Boveri Nederland B.V.
Rotterdam, NL). Dissolved oxygen concentration in the chemostat was
maintained at 90-100% air saturation by both passing sterile air through a
submerged nozzle and setting the impeller speed at 800rpm.

Induction experiments. Steady state cultures (D = 0.11 h"1)were harvested
and centrifuged in portions of 50 ml at 10.000 g for 10 min. Pellets were
washed in a50mM Tris-HClbuffer (pH= 7 . 2 ) centrifuged again, resuspended
in 50 ml of the same buffer and supplemented with (1 ml/1) of the trace
element solution. Nitrate- and nitrite reductase induction in the presence
of chloramphenicol were carried out with 50 ml resuspended whole cells in
anaerobic, argon flushed vials (headspace 72 ml) on an orbital incubator
(120 rpm) at 30 ± 1°C. Cyclic AMP to a final concentration of 1 mM was
added directly to aerobic steady state cultures (p02 > 90%; D = 0.11 h"1)
grown on L-lactate (5m M ) ,ammonium (15 mM) and nitrate (40m M ) .After 3h
nitrite was quantified in the chemostat and nitrate reductase was measured
incell free extracts.

Preparation of cell free extracts. Cells from different steady state
cultures were harvested and washed as above. Cells were disrupted at 0°C
with a sonifier (Branson,Marius Instruments B.V., Utrecht,NL)by applying
36W three times for one minute.The crude extracts were centrifuged at4°C
for 15 min at 15.000 g to remove the cell debris.The supernatant was used
as cell free extract.

Enzyme assays.Nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase were assayed at 30°C
in anaerobic argon flushed Hungate tubes (16.6 ml) that were fixed on an
orbital shaker (120 rpm).Unless otherwise stated the electron donor was
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Na-L-lactate (50mM) inboth assays and the final reaction volume was 4 ml
Tris-HCl buffer (50 mM; pH = 7.2).Occasionally formate (50 mM) and NADH
(2.5 mM) were also used as electron donors. The assay was started by the
addition of cell free extract (0.8 - 1.2 mg of protein per assay) and the
reactionproducts nitrite and ammonium were determined after 5min.
Nitrate reductase activity was assayed with 40 mM KNO3 as an electron
acceptor and is expressed innmol nitrite formed permg protein in the cell
free extract per minute. A correction for the formation of ammonium from
nitrite was made because nitrate reductase provides the substrate for
nitrite reductase.
Nitrite reductase activity was assayed with 0.5 mM NaN02 as an electron
acceptor and is expressed innmol ammonia formed per mgprotein inthe cell
free extract perminute.

Analytical methods. L-lactate, ammonium, nitrite and nitrate were determined after cells had been removed by filtration through a 0.22 pm Millipore
filter (Millipore Nederland B.V., Etten-Leur, NL).Ammonium, nitrite and
nitrate were measured according toDeutsche Einheitsverfahren(5).
L-lactate was quantified with HPLC equipped with a Chrompack organic acid
column (Chrompack, Middelburg, NL) connected to a 2142 refractive index
detector (LKB,Woerden, NL).Analysis were run at 60°C with a liquid phase
of 5mM H2SO4at a flow rate of0.6 ml.min"1.
Biomass concentration in the chemostat was quantified as particulate
organic carbon (POC) in a Beckman model 915A Organic Carbon Analyzer
(Beckman Instruments Nederland B.V., Mijdrecht,NL).K,H-phthalate in0.1 M
HC1 served as a standard.
The protein concentration incell free extracts was determined according to
a modified Lowry method (DeMoss and Bard, 1957) using bovine serum albumin
as a standard.
The oxygen respiration of sampled chemostat cultures (D = 0.11 h"1) was
monitored at 30°C in the thermostatically controlled reaction vessel of a
YSI model 53 biological oxygen monitor (Yellow Springs Instruments, Tamson
B.V., Zoetermeer, NL) equipped with a polarographic oxygen probe. The
oxygen uptake rate of washed whole cells was determined in 3 ml final
volume of anair saturated 50mM Tris-HClbuffer (pH= 7.2).The endogenous
oxygenuptake rate was subtracted from the respiration rate measured in the
presence of 10mM L-lactate.
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Chemicals.SodiumL-lactate andformatewereobtainedfromJ.T.BakerB.V.,
Deventer,NL.AllothergrowthmediaconstituentswerefromE.MerckB.V.,
Amsterdam, NL. Yeast extract and agar used in slants were obtained from
Difco (Brunschwig ChemieB.V.,Amsterdam,NL).a-Naftylamino,sulfanilamide, andchloramphenicolwerepurchased fromSigma (BrunschwigChemieB.V.,
Amsterdam,NL).NADH,andcAMP werefromBoehringerMannheimB.V.,Almere,
NL.

6.3 RESULTS

Inachemostatatdilutionratesbetween0.11 to0.45h"1 E.coli E4required 1.7 mM ammonium for cell synthesis when grown aerobically under Llactate (5mM)limiting conditions.With ammonium asonly nitrogensource
no oxidized nitrogen compounds were found in the medium. In a strictly
aerobicchemostatnitritewas formedwhennitrate (40mM)wasusedbesides
ammonium as nitrogen sources (Fig. 1).The steady state concentration of
ammonium was higher thanwas expected from the experiments with ammonium
alone.TheexcessammoniumisalsoshowninFig.1.Bothnitriteandexcess
ammonium concentration decreased with increasing growth ratebetween 0.11
and 0.45h . Interestingly, ammonium production ceased and more nitrite
wasformedabove0.45h"1. Thisrateiscloseto//max (0.48h"1)determined
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Fig. 1. Nitrite ( A )and ammonium ( A )concentrations additionally produced

in aerobic

(p02> 90%) chemostat cultures of Escherichia

function of growth rate. E.coli

coli E4 as a

E4was cultivated under L-lactate (5mM)

limitation in the presence of both NH4C1 (15mM)and KN03 (40 mM).Each
pointrepresentstheaverageofthreeindependentmeasurements.
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forgrowth onnitrateasthesolenitrogensource. Biomassproductiondid
notdifferwhenammonium aloneor incombinationwithnitratewasusedas
nitrogen source (Fig.2).However,nitrate alonewasnotable tomaintain
thesamebiomassconcentrationandbiomassdecreasedslowlywithincreasing
growthrate (Fig.3). ThehighsteadystateL-lactateconcentrationinthe

0.5
0.4
0.3 B
0.2
0.1
0

0

0.1

0.2

0.3 0.4 0.5

dilutionrate(If1)

Fig. 2. Biomass,L-lactate concentration and substrate affinity constant
(Ks)asafunctionofgrowthrateof Escherichia

coli E4inaerobic (pC>2>

90%)chemostatcultures. E.coli E4wasgrownunder (5mM)L-lactate limiting
conditionseithersolelywithammonium (15mM)orcombinedwithnitrate(40
mM).(o)biomasswithNH4+; (A) biomasswithNH^*andN03";(•) steadystate
L-lactate concentrations andKs (•) withNH4+ as thesolenitrogensource.
Eachpointrepresentsthemeanofthreereplicates.

nitrate fed chemostat indicates that the culture is not lactate limited.
From the low concentrations of ammonium found in this culture it canbe
concluded that E.coli

E4had first to convert nitrate inadissimilatory

way toammoniumbefore itcoulduse itasanitrogensource.Thus,despite
ofthehighnitrate concentration thisculturewasnitrogenlimitedatall
growthrates.Infact,bycalculating thepossiblebiomassproductionfrom
the surplus ammonium inFig. 1 (60mg C inbiomass per 1.7 mM ammonium)
theoreticalandmeasuredbiomass concentrationwhere almost identicalover
thewhole range ofgrowth rateswhennitratewas thesolenitrogensource
(Fig. 3).Inbatch cultures E.coli E4wasnot able togrow onnitrateas
solenitrogensource.
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0.2
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Fig.

3. Growth rates of Escherichia

coli

E4 on nitrate (40 mM) and L-

lactate (5 mM) in aerobic (p02 > 90%) chemostat cultures, ( A )biomass
observed; (o) biomass calculated; ( A )ammonium produced from nitrate; (•)
L-lactate steady state concentration. Data represent the mean of three
replicates.

Based on the data given in Fig. 2 a substantial energetic contribution of
aerobic nitrate reduction as was shown for Thiosphaera

pantotropha

(28) is

not likely. 40 mM nitrate even inhibited oxygen respiration rate by 10% in
cells harvested at a growth rate of 0.11 h"1. Such a minor inhibition is
difficult tomeasure as reduction ofbiomass formation.
By calculating Ks for lactate with the Monod equation (Monod, 1950) from
the data given in Fig. 2 two apparent constant Ks canbe distinguished. One
in the range between 0.11 and 0.37 h"1 and the other for growth rates above
0.48 h"1. Between 0.37 h"1 and 0.48 h"1 the Ks gradually decreases (Fig.2 ) .
Fig. 2 also demonstrates that E.coli

is able to increase its /Jmax> however
1

with growth rates exceeding 0.48 h" less biomass is formed and lactate
concentrations increased accordingly. Similar results have been reported
for glucose-limited chemostat cultures of Klebsiella
al.,

pneumoniae

(Rutgers et

1987). At all dilution rates with ammonium, either solely or combined

with nitrate as nitrogen source, the growth yield of E.coli

E4 was 1.06 ±

0.10 mmol cellular carbon per mmol of L-lactate used. No increase in )imal{
was observed for growth of E.coli

E4 on nitrate as the sole source of

nitrogen. The steady state concentrations of ammonium formed from nitrate
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appearedtobeinverselyrelatedtogrowthrate.Sincehereammoniumwaslimiting
instead of lactate aKs for lactate could notbe calculated.

Incellsgrownwithammoniumasonlynitrogensource,nitratereductaseactivity
wasverylowevenafterathreehoursanaerobic inductionperiod.Whennitrate
waspresent inaddition,adistinctnitratereductaseactivitywaspresentin
theaerobiccellsatlowgrowthrates.Thisactivitydecreasedwithincreasing
growth rates. An anaerobic induction period enhanced the nitrate reductase
activity markedly (Fig. 4 ) .Nitrite reductase showed avery similar pattern
butitsactivitydecreasedfasteratgrowthratesabove0.45h"1 (Fig.5 ) .This
fact explains the sudden increase of the steady state nitrite concentration
abovethisdilutionrateinthechemostat(Fig.1).Inductionofnitratereductase
wasclearlyinhibitedbychloramphenicol inshorttermbatchcultures.Nitrite
reductase couldnotbe inducedunder the same circumstances and its activity
wasnotaffectedbychloramphenicol (Table 1 ) . Contrary tonitratereductase,
nitritereductasewasindependentofNADH (Table 2 ) . Theresultsgiveninthe

Q2
0.3
0.4
dilution ratelh" 1

Fig.4.Nitrate reductase activity inchemostat cultures of Escherichia

coli

E4was grown under aerobic (pC>2> 90%)L-lactate limiting (5mM) conditions
inthepresenceofNH4+ (15mM)solelyorcombinedwithNO3"(40mM).Induction
ofnitratereductaseunderanaerobicconditionswasachievedbyreplacingair
inthechemostatculturebydinitrogengasfor3to4h.(o):aerobic+NH^*;(•):
anaerobic + NH 4 + ; ( A ) : aerobic,NH 4 + + N03"; ( A ) : anaerobic, NH 4 + + N03". All
points are the average ofduplicates.
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Fig.5.Nitritereductaseactivity inaerobic (pOj>90%)L-lactatelimited
(5mM)continuous cultures of Escherichia

coli E4.Source ofnitrogenwas

NH4+ (15 mM) solely or combined with NO3"(40 mM).Induction of nitrite
reductase was achieved by replacing air in the chemostat culture by
dinitrogen gas for 3to 4h. (o):aerobic + NH^*; (•):anaerobic +NH/;*;
( A ) : aerobic,NH4+ + N03"; (A):anaerobic,NH4+ + N03".Allpoints arethe
averageofduplicates.

Table 1. Nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase activities (nmol.mg"1
protein.min) inaerobic and anaerobicbatch experimentswith

Escherichia

coli E4.This series ofexperimentswas donewith cells grownaerobically
in the absence of nitrate at a dilution rate of 0.11 h"1. Cell freeextractsweremade threehoursafter 50mML-lactate,40mMKNO3and0.5 mM
chloramphenicol (C)hadbeenadded totheTris-HClbuffer (pH7.2)containingtraceelements.
Incubation

Nitratereductase
-C

+C

Nitritereductase
-C

+C

Aerobic - NO3"

137

133

70

70

Aerobic + NO3"

165

137

87

78

Anaerobic - NO3"

153

137

80

72

Anaerobic+NO3"

472

130

78

78
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Table2.Theeffectofdifferentelectrondonorsonthenitrateandnitrite
reductaseactivitiesin Escherichia

coli E4. E.coli E4wasgrowninaerobic

(p02 > 90%)L-lactate (5mM)limited cheraostatcultures at D = 0.11h"1.
Source of nitrogen was ammonium (15 mM) combined with nitrate (40 mM).
Induction of nitrate and nitrite reductase activities was achieved by
replacing air with dinitrogen gas for 3-4 h in the chemostat culture.
Enzyme activities were measured in cell free extracts, are expressed as
nmol.mg^protein.min"1,andrepresentthemeanoftworeplicates.
Electrondonor (mM)

Nitratereductase

Nitritereductase

L-lactate (50)

500

420

Formate (50)

510

410

NADH (2.5)

470

0

Figs. 4 and 5 indicate that repression of nitrate reductase and nitrite
reductase in E.coli E4wasrelievedinaerobicL-lactate limitedchemostats
at relatively low growth rates.After the addition of 1 mM cAMP at D =
O.llh"1 the steady state nitrite concentration and the nitrate reductase
activity increasedbyafactor2.0and1.8,respectively (datanot shown).
Interestingly nitrite reductase wasnot depressed inbatch culturesunder
anaerobic conditions (Table 1)albeit 40mM nitratewas almost entirely
converted tonitrite and only 1%ofthenitratenitrogenwas convertedto
ammonium. Similar results on the repressionofnitrite reductase inbatch
as opposed to continuous culture were previously reported for anitrateammonifyingmarine Vibrio species (RehrandKlemme,1986).

6.4 DISCUSSION

It is generally accepted in the literature that assimilatory nitrate
reduction is inhibited by oxygen (Stewart, 1988). In E.coli

E4 grown in

continuous culture nitrate was reduced to nitrite in presence of 15 mM
ammonium and at oxygen concentrations of about 7mg per liter (100%air
saturationat30°C).Atthesametimenitritewasreducedtoammonium(Fig.
1).Toourknowledge this isthefirst time that strictly aerobicnitrate
reduction via nitrite to ammonium has been shown for E.coli.

The aerobic

reductionofnitratetoammoniumby E.coli allowsthisorganism togrowon
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nitrate as sole nitrogen source under oxic conditions. This seems tobe in
variance with observations made by others (Kapralek et al., 1982; Lin and
Kuritzkes, 1987; Stewart, 1988) who reported that E.coli

failed to grow

aerobically with nitrate in batch. In batch cultures microorganisms grow
initially at /Limaxor very close to it.At dilution rates which allow growth
around jUmaxonly small amounts of ammonium is formed from nitrate and growth
rates decrease drastically (Fig. 3 ) . For the specific case of /^a,, our
observation and the measurements in batch by Kobayashi and Ishimoto (15)
agree quite well. However, at lower growth rates in the chemostat

E.coli

behaves differently frombatch cultures.
The ability of E.coli

E4 to grow aerobically onnitrate at low growth rates

was paralleled by substantial nitrate and nitrite reductase activities
(Figs. 4 and 5 ) . Nitrate and oxygen had a regulatory influence on the
enzymes. As expected nitrate and probably also nitrite as a product of
nitrate reduction induces the respective enzyme activities whereas oxygen
partially represses them. At lower growth rates (> 0.45 h ) oxygen could
not entirely inhibit nitrate and nitrite reductase or their expression in
E.coli

E4. From these data no clearcut conclusions can be drawn with

respect to the mechanism of oxygen repression of these two enzymes. In
batch experiments nitrate and nitrite reductase activity are not augmented
in the presence of nitrate and oxygen (Table 1 ) ,just as has been reported
by many others (Cole, 1968;Kobayashi and Ishimoto, 1973;Showe and DeMoss,
1968). Only with a mutant of E.coli

K12, a lack of repression of nitrate

reductase in aerobic batch cultures has been measured (Giordano et

al.,

1977).But as was noted by these authors the presence of nitrate did not
significantly induce nitrate reductase above the constitutive level.
In the present study itwas observed that L-lactate, formate and NADH were
electron donors for nitrate reductase in cell free extracts (Table 2).
Formate and NADH driven nitrate reduction has extensively been studied in
E.coli

K12 (Ingledew and Poole, 1984), however, little is known about L-

lactate as electron donor. For E.coli

K12 Nishimura et al. (22)showed that

L-lactate dehydrogenase is membrane bound and closely linked to nitrate
reductase.
Two enzyme systems have been described in E.coli

for the reduction of

nitrite to ammonium. One utilizes NADH as electron donor (Jackson et al.,
1981), the other formate and lactate (Stewart, 1988). According to Cole and
Browne (4), the NADH dependant nitrite reduction serves as electron sink
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during anaerobic growth and the reductase is considered to be a cytoplasmatic enzyme (Pope and Cole, 1982). Electrons are transferred to nitrite
via NADH-oxidase and aperiplasmatic cytochrome C552 (Liu et al. , 1981). In
our experiments no nitrate reduction occurred with NADH (Table 2),either
because the enzyme was absent or because one or the other component was
lost when cells were opened. Although, NADH may act as electron donor for
nitrite reduction in whole cells of E.coli

E4, it is unlikely that under

aerobic L-lactate limited growth electrons are spilled via a NADH-oxidase
linkednitrite reduction.
The formate and lactate dependant nitrite reductase is membrane bound and
isconsidered tobe used by E.coli

to generate aproton motive force (Abou-

Jaoude et al., 1979; Pope and Cole, 1982). This enzyme was present in our
strain (Table 2 ) . However, from our growth data it cannot be decided
whether E.coli

E4 disposes reducing equivalents or conserves energy

via

this enzyme system, since the difference would be less than10%.
According to the data presented in this chapter the measured nitrate and
nitrite reductase activities in E.coli

E4 are those of dissimilatory

enzymes. Both are influenced by the presence of oxygen but apparently not
by ammonium (Fig. 1, 4 and 5) which is the contrary of the expected
response of an assimilatory enzyme (Stewart ,1988). Interestingly we have
here a case where a dissimilatory enzyme system has first to convert the
nutrient (nitrate ornitrite to ammonium)before itcanbe assimilated.
Activities of nitrate and nitrite reductase in cell free extracts were
inversely proportional to growth rate of E.coli

E4 (Fig. 4 and 5 ) .Relaxa-

tion at the level of transcriptional control might be involved here
(Buettner et al. , 1973; Unden and Duchene, 1987) as suggested by the
experiments with cyclic AMP. Such changing enzyme activities are often
reported, but their regulation is generally poorly understood (Matin,
1981). Increased enzyme activities with decreased growth rate has been
observed in particular with catabolic enzymes. Harder and Dijkhuizen (10)
hypothesize that such a response is of ecological advantage for organisms
living at sub-saturated substrate concentrations. It seems a paradox that
at higher growth rates the Ks for the carbon and energy source is reduced,
despite an increase of the steady state substrate concentration (Fig.2 ) .
But high growth rates combined with high substrate affinity may give a
maximum competitive advantage in the fast changing intestinal environment,
the natural habitat of

E.coli.
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The data presented in this chapter suggest that besides aerobic denitrification (Robertson and Kuenen, 1984) also dissimilatory nitrate ammonification is possible in presence of oxygen. Thermodynamic considerations
only, are seemingly not sufficient to predict the variety of possible
microbially mediated processes under certain intermediary steady state
conditions which canbe obtained inachemostat.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUDING REMARKS
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The results described in the preceding chapters of this thesis may leave
the reader with a kaleidoscopic impression. An apparent diversity of
results hasbeen obtained: bacterial growth and slime formation, inhibition
of carbonate precipitation by fulvic acids, anaerobic iron oxidation and
inhibition of sulphate reduction in seawater, ferro-nitrosyl complexes and
aerobic nitrate ammonification in E.coli.

The aim of this chapter is to

discuss the results inbrief retrospect inorder toprovide a framework for
a more coherent understanding of thisthesis.

In the first place itshould be noted that the diversity of subjects is the
result of rather broad formulated research objectives on natural pore
water-sediment systems. The primary objective of this study was to obtain
information on groundwater quality during aquifer thermal energy storage as
a result of (i) bacterial growth and slime formation and (ii) biogeochemical precipitation reactions. Because quantitative data interlinking
lab and field observations were scarce,a structured approach of the formulated research objectives was not immediately possible. As a consequence
heuristics played a decisive role in the early orientating stages of this
study. For instance, the data presented in Chapter 2 result from a typical
heuristic trial and error approach. Taken into consideration the already
available literature data, Chapter 2 basically provides knowledge rather
than insight in the microbiological aspects of well clogging. Microbiological well clogging is complex process inwhich cause and effect cannot be
fully separated. As a consequence the question is not why this process
takes place but merely when it takes place. An unintended, yet decisive
finding reported in Chapter 2 is the mobilization of dissolved organic
carbon in sand columns operated at elevated temperatures. This phenomenon
may significantly affect the mobility and precipitation of iron, calcium
and magnesium in groundwater during thermal energy storage. Calcium and
magnesium precipitation was studied in the presence of thermally mobilized
dissolved organic carbon (Chapter 3). An important finding reported in
Chapter 3 is that the mineralization rates of organic carbon in pristine
anaerobic aquifers canbe prevented by slow kinetics for several thousands
of years. Following a temperature increase the mineralization rates of
organic carbon are considerably accelerated. The concomitant mobilization
of fulvic acids results in the complexation of calcium and magnesium. The
subsequent super-saturation of the water phase with respect to calcite and
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dolomite is an important parameter for the dimensioning of water treatment
techniques. From a water treatment point of view it was also considered
interesting to pursuit a study on the mobilization and the subsequent
precipitation of iron. Sulphate reduction was studied because of anaerobic
metal corrosion by hydrogen sulphide and the precipitation of ferrous
sulphide. Since pore water from the sediment used inChapter 3was sulphate
depleted it was decided to use common seawater instead in the experiments
described inChapter 4. In thischapter it is reported thatnitrate acts as
an inhibitor of iron and sulphate reduction. It iswell established in the
literature that in anaerobic aquifers and sediments ferrous iron is not
found in the presence of nitrate. The data presented in Chapter 4 provide
evidence that nitrite, as an intermediate ofnitrate reduction and denitrification, may react spontaneously with ferrous iron to nitric oxide and
ferric iron. The potant oxidant nitric oxide that results from this
chemodenitrificationreaction is responsible for the inhibition of sulphate
reduction and may be the cause for commonly found spatial separation of
denitrification, iron reduction and sulphate reduction in anaerobic
habitats. The precise details of this reaction mechanism could not be
elucidated with bacterial mixed cultures. E.coli

was used as a model

bacterium to study chemodenitrification. In Chapter 5 it is reported how
nitric oxide is chemically formed in nitrate respiring cultures of

E.coli

E4 to which ferrous iron had been added. The use of electron paramagnetic
resonance spectroscopy showed that in these cultures a ferro-nitrosyl
complex was an important and thusfar unknown reaction intermediate during
chemodenitrification. In the course of the experiments described in Chapter
5 it was found that E.coli

E4 was able to grow aerobically on nitrate as

the sole source of nitrogen. In aerobic continuous cultures of E.coli

E4,

nitrate can effectively compete with oxygen for electrons of the respiratory chain despite of its lower electron affinity (Chapter 6 ) .As a consequence, aerobic nitrate ammonification allows E.coli

E4 to grow onnitrate

as the sole source of nitrogen. Although at first sight it would appear
energetically unfavorable, it is now widely accepted that nitrate and
oxygen can be simultaneously reduced under certain environmental conditions. Aerobic denitrification has indeed become rule rather than exception.
In conclusion, it shouldbe stated that from abiogeochemicalpoint ofview
the data presented inChapter 6 nevertheless mustbe interpreted with some
caution. Data obtained with reactions occurring in chemostat cultures are
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in fact artificial and therefore they have a limited significance. As a
consequence, reaction data obtained with cheraostats have an important
restriction because they do not necessarily reflect reactions occurring
under natural conditions inaquifers.

In particular with such aheterogenous thesis, questions about what is new
and what is applicable are inevitable. New is: (i) super-saturation of
calcite and dolomite as a result of fulvic acid mobilization; (ii)inhibition of sulphate reduction by nitric oxide generated ina chemodenitrification reaction; (iii) formation of ferro-nitrosyl complexes during chemodenitrification; and (iv) aerobic growth of E.coli

on nitrate as the sole

source of nitrogen. The most important results for the application of
aquifer thermal energy storage are as follows: (i) calcium and magnesium
carbonate precipitation can be partly inhibited by thermally mobilized
dissolved organic carbon; (ii) in situ

treatment of iron rich groundwater

canbe improved when small amounts of nitrate are added for additional iron
precipitation; and (iii) hydrogen sulphide formation and consequently
anaerobic metal corrosion can be prevented with the addition of an appropriate amount ofnitrate and ferrous iron.
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SUMMARY

During theprocess of aquifer thermal energy storage the in situ

temperatu-

re of the groundwater-sediment system may fluctuate significantly. As a
result the groundwater characteristics can be considerably affected by a
variety of chemical, biogeochemical and microbiological reactions. The
interplay of these reactions may have a negative influence on the operational performance of ATES-systems. The objective of this thesis was to
investigate bacterial clogging processes and the biogeochemical aspects of
carbonate and iron precipitation in aquifer material obtained from ATES
test facilities.
In theGeneral Introduction presented in Chapter 1the principle of aquifer
thermal energy storage isbriefly outlined first. This is followed by more
detailed information on the thermodynamics of biogeochemical reactions and
the conceivable changes in groundwater characteristics during aquifer
thermal energy storage. Chapter 2 reports on some microbiological aspects
of well clogging during aquifer thermal energy storage. In column experiments well clogging was simulated using aquifer material from a heat
storage site and synthetic groundwater. The well clogging potential of oxic
and anoxic column effluents was studied at 10° and 30°C using a hollow
fiber membrane fromwhich slime depositions were recovered. Only under oxic
conditions a slight increase in slime deposition was observed after a
temperature rise from 10° to 30°C. No significant difference in bacterial
plate counts was measured in oxic and anoxic column effluents, despite the
increase in dissolved organic material concentrations at elevated temperatures. This organic material was mobilized from the soilparticular organic
carbon fraction. The biologically available organic carbon concentration
was less than 1% of the dissolved organic carbon concentration, which was
not enough to allow excessive bacterial growth or slime formation. Chapter
3 reports on the thermal mobilization of dissolved organic carbon and the
concomitant carbon dioxide production in aquifer material from a heat
storage site. These processes have been quantified aerobically and anaerobically within a temperature range of 4° to 95°C in sediment samples
containing either quartz-rich coarse sand or peaty clay. At temperatures
above 45°C dissolved organic carbon compounds, including fulvic acids,were
mobilized from both sediments resulting in a substantial increase in the
chemical oxygen demand of the water phase. Complexation of calcium and
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magnesium by fulvic acids resulted in the super-saturation of the water
phase with regard to calcite and dolomite and thus prevented theprecipitation of these carbonates. The highest rates of carbon dioxide release were
measured during the first four days of incubation.Aerobically, the maximum
rate of COj production varied between 35 and 800 (sand) or 15 and 150
(peaty clay) /jmolCO2per gram volatile solids per day. Anaerobically, the
rates were 25 and 500 (sand) or 10 and 110 (peaty clay) jxmol C0 2 per gram
volatile solids per day. At temperatures above 55°C, CO2 was produced
purely chemically. Chapter 4 deals with ferric iron precipitation in
anaerobic Trls-HCl buffered seawater. In these incubations, 40 mM lactate
was rapidly dissimilated to acetate by sulphate reducing bacteria after a
lagperiod of three days. Inpresence of added nitrate or ferric iron (both
1 mM) or a combination of both, the initial lactate consumption rate was
slowed down and sulphate reduction started after four days at a similar
rate as was observed in the absence of nitrate and ferric iron. Nitrate in
combination with ferrous iron totally inhibited sulphate reduction. Some
lactate was initially oxidized, but its concentration did not change after
day six of incubation. In these incubations ferrous iron was oxidized
chemically to ferric ironwith a concomitant reduction ofnitrite tonitric
oxide. In this so-called chemodenitrification process, nitrite was formed
biologically from nitrate with lactate as a reductant. In Chapter 5
chemodenitrification was studied in details with E.coli

E4 as a model

bacterium. Both, L-lactate-driven nitrate and ferric iron reduction were
investigated. Ferric iron reduction in E.coli

E4was found tobe constitu-

tive. Contrary to nitrate, ferric iron could not be used as an electron
acceptor for growth. Ferric iron reductase activity of 9 nmol Fe2+.mg"1
protein.min could notbe inhibited by well known inhibitors of the

E.coli

respiratory chain.Active cells and the presence ofL-lactatewere required
for ferric iron reduction. The L-lactate-driven nitrate respiration in
E.coli

E4 leading to the production of nitrite,was reduced to about 20%of

its maximum activity with 5mM ferric iron, or to about 50%inpresence of
5 mM ferrous iron. The inhibition was caused by nitric oxide formed by a
spontaneous chemical reduction ofnitrite by ferrous iron.Nitric oxide was
further chemically reduced by ferrous iron to nitrous oxide. With electron
paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy, the presence of a free ferro-nitrosyl
complex was shown. In presence of ferrous or ferric iron and L-lactate,
nitrate was anaerobically converted to nitric oxide and nitrous oxide by
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the combined action of E.coli

E4 and spontaneous chemical reduction

reactions.Chapter6reportsonaerobicreductionofnitratetoammoniumin
E.coli grownincontinuouscultures,anovelfeatureof E.coli.
nitritewas reduced by E.coli

Nitrateand

E4 inaL-lactate (5mM)limitedchemostat

culture at dissolved oxygen concentrations corresponding to 90 -100%air
saturation.Nitrate reductaseandnitritereductase activitywasregulated
bythegrowthrate,oxygenandnitrateconcentrations.Atalowgrowthrate
(0.11h"1)the measured nitrate andnitrite reductase activities were 200
and250nmol.mg~1protein.min~1,respectively.Atahighgrowthrate (0.55h"
x

) both enzyme activities were considerably lower (25 and 12 nmol.mg"

1

protein.min~1).Thesteadystatenitriteconcentrationinthechemostatwas

controlled by the combined action of the nitrate and nitrite reductase.
Bothenzymeactivitieswere inverselyproportional tothegrowthrate.The
nitrite reductase activity decreased fasterwith thegrowth rate thanthe
nitrate reductase.The chemostatbiomass concentration of E.coli

E4,with

ammonium either solely or combined with nitrate as a source ofnitrogen,
remained constant throughout all growth rates and was not affected by
nitrite concentrations. Contrary tobatch, E.coli

E4was able to growon

nitrateasthesolesourceofnitrogen.Whencultivatedwithnitrateasthe
sole source ofnitrogen the chemostat biomass concentration isdetermined
by the combined activities of nitrate and nitrite reductase and hence,
inverselyproportionaltogrowthrate.
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SAMENVATTING

Gedurende de opslag vanwarmte inondiep grondwater kan de in situ temperatuur van het grondwater-sediment systeem aanzienlijk varieren. Als gevolg
hiervan kunnen eigenschappen en samenstelling van grondwater worden
beinvloed door een scala aanchemische,biogeochemische enmicrobiologische
processen. Afzonderlijk, maar ook door onderlinge interaktie, kunnen deze
processen een verstorende invloed hebben op de bedrijfsvoering van installaties voor warmte-opslag. Het indit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek was
oorspronkelijk gericht op microbiologische enbiogeochemische processen die
slijmvorming, kalk-, magnesium- en ijzerneerslagen tot gevolg kunnen hebben
endaardoorverstoringvan debedrijfsvoeringveroorzaken.
In de Algemene Inleiding (Hoofdstuk 1)wordt eerst uitgelegd waar het bij
warmte-opslag inondiep grondwater om gaat.Vervolgens wordt meer gedetailleerd ingegaan op thermodynamische achtergronden van biogeochemische
reakties en de mogelijke veranderingen in grondwaterkwaliteit tijdens
warmte-opslag. Hoofdstuk 2 gaat over microbiologische processen die verstopping van onttrekkingsbuizen door slijmvorming kunnen veroorzaken. In
kolomexperimenten isverstopping gesimuleerd gebruik makendvan synthetisch
grondwater en sediment afkomstig van een proefinstallatie voor warmteopslag. Onder aerobe en anaerobe omstandigheden werd bij zowel 10°als 30°C
kolomeffluent door een membraan geleid. Slijmafzettingen in de membraan
konden eenvoudig door terugspoelen worden gelsoleerd en gekarakteriseerd.
Wanneer de temperatuur van 10° naar 30°C werd opgevoerd kon alleen onder
aerobe omstandigheden enige mate van verhoogde slijmafzetting worden
gekonstateerd. Het aantal kolonie vormende eenheden in de verschillende
effluenten bleek niet of nauwelijks toe te nemen. De concentratie assimileerbare organische koolstof washierbij inalle gevallenminder dan 1% van
de concentratie opgeloste organische koolstof; hetgeen te weinig is om
bacteriele groei en slijmvorming te bevorderen. Bij 30°C bleek de concentratie opgeloste organisch koolstof door mobilisatie uit het sediment
echter wel toe te nemen. Thermische mobilisatie van opgeloste organische
koolstof en de gelijktijdige produktie van kooldioxide zijn de onderwerpen
die in Hoofdstuk 3 aan de orde komen. Deze processen zijn met zowel zand
als veen sedimenten in een temperatuurgebied van 4° tot 95°C aeroob en
anaeroob gekwantificeerd. Bij temperaturen boven 45°C nam de thermische
mobilisatie van opgeloste organische koolstof, waaronder fulvine zuren,
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voor beide sedimenten aanzienlijk toe. De aldus gemobiliseerde fulvine
zuren konden calcium en magnesium complexeren. Hierdoor ontstond een
oververzadiging van de waterfase met betrekking tot calciet en dolomiet en
werd neerslag van deze carbonaten voorkomen. De hoogste produktiesnelheden
van kooldioxide werden gemeten gedurende de eerste vier dagen van incubatie. Onder aerobe omstandigheden varieerde de snelheid van C02-produktie
tussen de 35 en 800 (zand)of 15 en 150 (veen)/umolC0 2 per gram organische
stof per dag. Onder anaerobe omstandigheden waren deze produktiesnelheden
25 en 500 (zand) of 10 en 110 (veen) fimol C0 2 per gram organische stof per
dag. Bij temperaturen boven 55°C was de produktie van C0 2 volledig chemisch. Hoofdstuk 4 gaat over de neerslag van ferri-ijzer in anaerobe
incubaties met 25mM sulfaat als belangrijkste elektronenacceptor. Onder
degelijke omstandigheden werd 40 mM laktaat binnen drie dagen omgezet tot
acetaat door sulfaat reducerende bakterien. Alleen, of gekombineerd,
veroorzaakten nitraat of ferri-ijzer (beide lmM) slechts een geringe
vertraging (1dag)van de laktaat dlssimilatie en sulfaat reduktie. Echter,
dekombinatie vannitraat met ferro-ijzer remde de sulfaat reduktie totaal.
Enige mate van laktaat dissimilatie vond wel plaats maar deze stagneerde
volledig na dag zes van inkubatie. In dergelijke inkubaties werd ferroijzer chemlsch geoxideerd tot ferri-ijzer onder gelijktijdige reduktie van
nitriet tot stikstofoxide. In dit zogenaamde chemodenitrifikatie-proces
werd nitriet biologisch gevormd uit nitraat met laktaat als elektronendonor. In Hoofdstuk 5wordt gedetailleerd verslag gedaan van chemodenitrifikatie met behulp van E.coli

E4 als modelbakterie. L-laktaat gedreven

nitraatrespiratie en ferri-ijzer reduktie werden in dit organisme bestudeerd. Het vermogen tot ferri-ijzer reduktie bleek in E.coli

E4 konstitu-

tief aanwezig te zijn. In tegenstelling tot nitraat kon ferri-ijzer echter
niet worden benut als elektronenacceptor voor de groei. De maximaal
waargenomen ferri-reduktase-aktiviteit van 9 nnmol Fe 2+.mg_1eiwit.min kon
niet worden geremd door welbekende remmers van de ademhalingsketen van
E.coli.

Aktieve cellen en L-laktaat waren niettemin nodig voor de reduktie

van ferri-ijzer. De L-laktaat gedreven nitraatrespiratie in E.coli

E4 werd

voor 50%geremd door Fe 3+ maar voor 20%door Fe 2+ (beide 5mM).Deze remming
werd veroorzaakt door stikstofoxide gevormd uit een spontane chemische
reduktie van nitriet door ferro-ijzer. Stikstofoxide werd met ferro-ijzer
chemischverder gereduceerd tot lachgas. Metbehulp van elektronparamagnetische resonantie (EPR)spectroscopie kon in aanwezigheid van Fe 2+ eenvrij
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ferro-nitrosyl complex worden aangetoond. De vorming van een dergelijk
complex kan het waargenomen verschil in remming van nitraatrespiratie door
Fe 3+ en Fe 2+ goedverklaren. In aanwezigheid van ferro- of ferri-ijzer enLlaktaat werd nitraat anaeroob omgezet naar stikstofoxide en lachgas door
een gekombineerde aktie van E.coli

E4 en spontane chemische reduktiereak-

ties. Hoofdstuk 6 gaat over een tot dusverre onbekende eigenschap van
E.coli: aerobe groei met nitraat als enige stikstofbron. In een L-laktaat
(5mM)gelimiteerde kontinue kultuur van E.coli

E4werden zowel nitraat als

nitriet gereduceerd bij opgeloste zuurstofconcentraties overeenkomend met
90-100% luchtverzadiging. De aktiviteit van nitraat- en nitrietreduktase
werd niet alleen bepaald door de aanwezigheid van zuurstof en nitraat maar
ook door de groeisnelheid. Bij lage groeisnelheden (0.11 h ) waren de
gemeten aktiviteiten van nitraat- en nitrietreduktase respektievelijk 200
en 250 nmol.mg"1eiwit.min"1. Bij hoge groeisnelheden (0.55 h"1)waren beide
enzymaktiviteiten aanzienlijk lager (25 en 12 nmol.mgeiwit.min ). De
evenwichtsconcentratie van nitriet in de chemostaat werd bepaald door de
gekombineerde aktie van nitraat-en nitrietreduktase. Beide enzymaktiviteiten waren omgekeerd evenredig met de groeisnelheid van E.coli

E4. De

nitrietreduktase-aktiviteit nam sneller af met de groeisnelheid dan de
nitraatreduktase-aktiviteit. Met ammonium als stikstofbron, al of niet
gekombineerd met nitraat, was de biomassaconcentratie in de chemostaat
konstant bij alle groeisnelheden. Bij aerobe groei op nitraat als enige
stiktofbron was de biomassaconcentratie in de chemostaat omgekeerd evenredig met de groeisnelheid; hetgeen een logische gevolg is van dalende
nitraat- en nitrietreduktase-aktiviteiten.
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NAWOORD

Op de omslag van een proefschrift staat doorgaans alleen de naam van de
promovendus vermeld. De nietsvermoedende lezer zal zich wellicht niet
afvragenwie er allemaalhebbenmeegewerkt omhet geheel tot eengoed einde
te brengen. Ten onrechte, want voor U ligt het uiteindelijke resultaat van
drie jaar onderzoek en intensieve samenwerking. Het is mij daarom een
genoegen om op deze plaats een woord van dank te kunnen richten tot al
diegenen die eenbijdrage hebben geleverd aanditproefschrift.
In de eerste plaats prof. Zehnder voor het mogelijk maken van dit onderzoek, zijn wetenschappelijke begeleiding en het kritisch doornemen van de
manuscripten. Beste Alex, van jou heb ik geleerd dat publikaties schrijven
een zaak is van goed beslagen ten ijs komen. Om jouw eigen woorden te
gebruiken zijn we er na de nodige doppel Axel en onnavolgbare Rittberger
toch altijd weer uitgekomen.
Dankzij Chris Schouten en Jannie Wennekes kon ik altijd beschikken over
schoon glaswerk en diverse media. Wim Roelofsen, bedankt voor je analytische ondersteuning bij de talloze monsters voor de HPLC en gaschromatograaf. Was er eens iets kapot, moest het nodig in revisie danwel snel
worden aangeschaft, altijd kon ik rekenen op Frits Lap. Dankzij de koffie,
de thee en menig gastvrij onthaal tijdens de middagpauze werd wat mij
betreft het wetenschappelijk bedrijf een stuk aangenamer gemaaktdoor Sjaan
Gerritsen en Ria Kooy. Aan de uiteindelijke verschijningsvorm van dit
proefschrift zijnvele urenvan tekstverwerking vooraf gegaan,hiervoor wil
ik Ans Broersma hartelijk bedanken. Daarnaast ook Nees Slotboom voor de
snelle service met perfekte tekeningen en Fotolokatie De Dreyen voor de
vele foto's en dia's.
In dit onderzoek werd ik verder geholpen door Jan van Doesburg (vakgroep
Bodemkunde en Geologie) met rontgen diffraktiemetingen en Fred Hagen
(vakgroep Biochemie)met EPR spectroscopic.
Door de interdisciplinaire samenwerking met het Instltuut voor Aardwetenschappen van de Vrije Universiteit is het biogeochemische karakter van dit
onderzoek goed tot uitdrukking gekomen. Speciaal wil ikhier bedanken Tony
Appelo en Jasper Griffioen voor hun hydrochemische en modelmatige inbreng
tijdens de vele discussies, voor, tijdens en vooral ook na de welbekende
Expert Meetings. Voor de coordinatie in IEA-verband ben ik Guus Willemsen
enAart Snijders (IFTechnology,Arnhem)erkentelijk voor hun inspanningen.
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CURRICULUM VITAE

De auteurvan ditproefschriftwerd op 21maart 1954geboren teDenHaag.
Lager onderwijs genoothij teVlissingen, Singapore,Koudekerke enRenesse.
Vervolgens bezocht hij de Rijksscholengemeenschap Professor Zeeman te
Zierikzee enbehaalde aldaar de diploma's mulo-b (1970)enhbs-b (1972).
Inhet daaropvolgende jaar werdbegonnen met de studieMilieuhygiene aande
Landbouwhogeschool te Wageningen. Het doctoraalpakket bestond uit een
hoofdvak waterzuivering en een verzwaard bijvak microbiologie. Praktijkervaring met afvalwatertechnologie en proceskunde werd opgedaan bij de CSM
suikerfabriek teGroningen.
Na het afstuderen, in September 1981, was de auteur tot december 1983
werkzaambij de Landbouwhogeschool, vakgroep Waterzuivering. In die periode
heeft hij binnen de werkgroep anaerobe zuiveringstechnologie onderzoek
verricht naar debiologische afbreekbaarheid van zuiveringsslib enmest.
Van december 1983 tot oktober 1985was de auteur met eenZWO-beurs werkzaam
bij de vakgroep Microbiologie van de Landbouwhogeschool. In samenwerklng
met de vakgroepen Biochemie en Organische Chemie is gewerkt aan de toepassingvan xanthine-oxidase uit Arthrobacter

M4bij de regiospecifiekeoxida-

tievanheteroaromaten.
Van oktober 1985 tot juni 1989 was de auteur werkzaam bij de LUW vakgroep
Microbiologie, werkgroep xenobiotica. In deze periode is met het Instituut
voor Aardwetenschappen van de Vrije Universiteit samengewerkt inzake de
biogeochemische aspekten van warmte-opslag in aquifers; hetgeen uiteindelijkheeft geresulteerd inditproefschrift.
Van juli 1989 tot juli 1991 was de auteur werkzaam bij de firma EuroCetus
te Amsterdam. Binnen de afdeling Process Development heeft hij gewerkt aan
de inrichting en validatie van een proeffabriek voor de biotechnologische
bereiding van farmaceutische produkten.
Thans is de auteur werkzaam bij het Laboratorium voor Bacteriele Vaccins
van het RIVM te Bilthoven. Als hoofd van de afdeling Produkt- en Procesontwikkeling werkt hij aan deprocesmatige opschaling vannieuwevaccins.
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